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Coin' West!

I¡IReally Fine

Dardarnelle
Some Inventive Rhvthm

The

Field'

“Soundie” «tint.

Get ready to observe National 
Music Week, May 5 to 12

Broadway’s newly opened Pal- 
ludiuir ballroom

New York—Dardarnelle, who 
has been featured at tbe Copaca
bana lounge for nine months, 
•« featured twice weekly on the 
WHN Gloom Dodgers show a«

New York—A jampacked Carnegie Hall, filling the Woody 
Herman and Youthbuilden Foundation coffer« to the $3,500- 
each mark, on March 25 heard the Herd roar ita way through 
100 minutes of a ahowmanly program, including Igor Sira*

Johnny Bothwell 
Signs With C AC

San Francisco—Producers Dale 
Wasserman and Perry Watkins 
are negotiating foi che Civic Op
era house here with aim of pre
senting a modernized version of

just completing

furs' Opera The new
score Is by Duke Ellington and 
libretto bv John La Touche.

Tentative date for the produc
tion has been set for early June.

Chicago—Ray Anthony’s new 
band snared the Glen Island Ca
sino booking over several top 
outfits to open the summer spot 
May 16 for nine weeks

New York — Johnny Bothwell 
has signed with General Artists 
Corporation and expects to have 
bis band ready by May I. First 
location will probably be the New 
Kenmore Hotel in Albany

Bothwell recently recorded two 
new sides for Signature, with 
Claire Hogan. Dav Lambert and 
a vocal group featured.

Mi observe National 
»"«c Week. May 5 to 12.

New York—Stan Kenton cut 
his trombone section to four as 
he replaced Ray Klein, wh< 
joined Les Brown, with Miff 
Sines.

Chicago—1 u«b Marilyn Paul 
left the Chuck Foster baud dur
ing their Blackhawk engagement 
to accept a contract and buildup 
for Hollywood. The gal haa 
look« as well a- vocal talent.

ThF Board based its decision 
on the fact that the musician 
was an employee of the radio 
station, and not of the leader— 
and he was therefore entitled 
under the GI Bill of Rights to his 
old job.

Case involved was that of Artie 
Singer, bass player, who origin
ally worked with Joey Kerns" 
house ork at WCAU at the time 
he entered service in 1942. Since 
that time Johnny Warrington 
replaced Kerns, and Elliot Law
rence replaced Wai rington and 
now occupies the WCAU slot.

When the shouting subsided, 
bassist Singer, after but three 
weeks with Lawrence, gave his 
notice without stating a reason 
and left the station to loin the 
new Milton Schatz band at WIP 
here.

Andy Rlcardi, Lawrence’s origi
nal bassist and the victin of the 
by-play, returned to WCAU and 
Lawrence.

New York—Really something 
-—and you took the word« right 
out of our mouths. She’« Patti

Los Angeles—MGM officials 
have been Informed that an 
elaborate production number in 
Ziegfield Follies featuring Lena 
Horne was cut from the picture 
for showings In Memphis by or
der of that city's board of motion 
picture censors.

Studio men here preferred to 
make no comment Memphis 
board is notorious for its atti
tude toward presentation of Ne
gro artists.

Georgie Auld and more lately 
at Morey Amsterdam’« Play Go- 
era club. Now «he’« with Herbie

Ruling wm that a studio musi
cian drafted into service was en
titled tu hia job baek onee dis
charged. even though thr band he 
worked with had been replaced by

Unsung hero for my dough was 
Conrad Gozzo lead trumpet m in 
vho had one eight-bar solo in 
Mean To Me. Gcz played a gre it 
part ot □ murderously difficult 
book ano did it with Irive, preci
sion, and taste Right behind him 
was tenormau Mickey Folus. who 
kicked off a frantic bas clarinet 
part in the Stravinsky Concerto 
in perfect shape and came off 
stage shaking like a leaf

The Anthony crew, which 
scored strongly on their first job, 
a five-week date at St. Louis’ 
Chose Hotel, has prior engage
ments set for Tune Town ball
room, St. Louts. April 9-15; possi
bly the Latin Quarter. Detroit.

The 19-piece band features 
Anthony's trumpet and vocal 
work by Deo Keating and guitar
ist Bob Rohner Majority of ’he 
nrrangementi are by Bill Bailey 
and Ray Paulson.

Philadelphia—A tilling by the Re-employment Division 
of the State Selective Service Board in the case of a local 
radio studiq musician just out of service caused considerable 
interest due to the situation involved.

his technique
E I“1 to ant 
tod । ’ Where is he going to "*<* any recognized jazz critics?

Magnificent Individual virtu
osity was certainly a common
place during the concert Norvo, 
Jackson. Harris. Candoll. Phil 
lips, Alesi. W iud> era<ticaU> 
ever] man in thi band helped 
ram the tacks In the agn on the 
wall that said “For sheer bril
liance of effect, we ain’t gonna 
be topped”.

There has been much comment 
lately about the Herman rhythm 
section wandering too much, not 
concentrating on a straight four- 

(Modulate to Page 15)

Herd's Sponsor 

Plans Contest 

Band As Prize!

Shaw To MCA, 
But Marks Time

Memphis Bilbos 
Cut Lena Home

Herman Herd Thrills 
Packed Carnegie Hall

Anthony For 
Cien Island

Goodm»n will be guest 
«« .'1 ‘pops'’ concert early f May at Carnegie Hal .. Betty 

° aPd her hubby, Ted

i
 called all of its execs 
I parts of the country to 
rk for a general huddle 
the last week of March 
/ Newman has purchased 
» his own band, the for
i Acres near Boston. . . 
ter what you may read 
, Eli Oberstein is firmly 
led at Victor and defl- 
ill not join Sterling rec- 
any other disc flrm.

lorn 1 l<i Q. Birdbath, who 
175 varieties uf bird«, 

mah and right human,, 
■rd the Spike Jour-, band. 

Be ran make more different 
Ua I of noisr« than all of 
Spike’s freak instruments. . • 

keorge Weidler, former lead alto 
'with Lev Brown visiting New

Yark. That’s where Doria Day

ITO> bad about Lynn Steven* 
ba had just joined the Woody 
brmar. Herd, but they didn’t 
tow tune to work out any num- 
£, lor her. so she didn’t appeal 
| the concert in Carnegie Hall 
At the band. . . There are tor- 
id <.npos in Manhattan with 
Karlie Barnet at the 400 res
taurant, and policemen on duty 
E the Aquarium where Lionel 
■ianpton 1 ■ breaking it up, just 
in handle the mobs.

rah Koussevltsky playing a 
wsrteM season, the inside dope 
b (Mt Laonnrd Bernstein of thr 
New York City Symphony will 
tends' the Boston Symphony 
far the balaurr of the season. . . 
Kitty Kellen got the call as gal 

^seedist for thr new show fra 
wring the Dme Rose ork and 
Curt Maeser, replacing the An- 
idrvwi Sisters on CBS Wednesday

Duke's Opera May 
Open In Frisco

vinsky’s «pctially written Ebony 
Concerto and a shorter Summer So- 
quence by arranger Ralph Burn»

I argest hand uf the evening went 
to th«* 23-y ear-old Burna, lining in 
a* piano for the fin* performance 
of hi« three part work.

Reaction to the nine minute 
Sti i vlnsky work was diverse, 
with one Robbins Music execu
tive walking out muttering, 
“Igor, Igor, what makes your big 
piece so hard”, while the bands
men and rehears.!’-bugs who had 
heard the tightly-written und 
pithy work several Limes, tended 
towards the rave side.

Both Sequence und Concerto 
were repeatc d in later perform
ances at Baltimore. Bo ton, nd 
Woody’s airshow with plant, afoot 
now to record hem later in the 
year with the Concerto is a Co
lumbia Masterwork.

pexy «if local 802, i« trying to 
I ««rk out tome sort of coIlabora- 
Ron plan with the Songwriter«* 

[Protective AMorialiun.

With exception of the naming 
it Paul Cunningham to replay 
Irving Caesar ASCAP re-elected 
il’ members of the board and 
mnounced that the next quar- 
erly payment, to all but the per- 
wment classes, would be on a 
»’centage basis Latter prob 
iN, indicates start of a trend

Allen Dale, singer has left 
he George Paxton band . . Er- 
kine Hawkin wiD be held in the 
Hue Room ot the Lincoln in NYC 
mW May 9.

Clsaifr Thornhill expects to 
Hort ttii band about the middle 
d this month with Leonard Pan- 

a« manager and the Mor
* office booking . . Buddr De- 
rrsneo, dory ■■ it h TD, was 
refected when he reported for 
■jdortfiKi in Philadelphia on

26. . . Applause for the 
nrwinsii Concerto at the Her- 
■•ii concert wat started by the 
Wwt conductor, Walter Hendel. 
jeer the audience didn't seem to

Top solo honor- were divided 
between Flip Phillip«’ tenor «ax
ing of Sweet and I. tn cl i, Red 
Norvo’« vibraharping of Man L 
Love, and Bill Harri«’ trombone 
on Everywhere.

Flip's solo was even more out- 
itanding by contrast with what 
most tenormer are doing these 
days, because it was restrained 
and subdued with no stridency 
and reaching for quack notes.

Red. moosing around with sev
eral slow and then three long
meter choruses, gave lesson;, on 
how to build a phrase, taking 
one series of triplets with a lit
tle grace note flip on the end 
and using them a a basic idea 
through all the choruses. Last 
chorus had a line idea with Red 
playing double around a figure 
voiced in the reeds.

Harris, of course to me is an 
unending source of unazement. 
The man plays lead trombone 
with incisiveness and drive, and 
then turns around and plays 
wonderfully-phrased solos with 
a queer, pulsing vibrato that is 
all his own As Norvo says, “Har
ris doesn’t play, he preaches.”

New York—Am the Beal went 
to press, executives of Wildroot, 
bmr conic outfit which bankrolls 
the Woody Herman airshow, 
were mulling final plans to one 
of the most sensational giveaway 
gimmicks ever to hit the air
lanes: one dance band, subtitled 
Herman Herd, complete with 
vocalisti and Woody himself, de
livered free of charge anywhere 
in the United States to play a 
one day dream date for the com
pany’s contest winner.

Outlines of the contest, not yet 
completely jelled call for a six 
week span with Bach contestant 
sending In a boxtop and the 
usual 25 words on how his hair 
grew like a monster after 4 drops 
of Wildroot.

Weekly Winners will nab ra
dio-phono combinations, the 50 
runners-up each week the spe- 
eially pressed Herman record al
bums The six finalists vie for 
the Herman band, tied in cello
phane—plus a nice $1000 bill— 
delivered by plane anywhere In 
the States the contestant desires

Company executives in ex
plaining the $25.000 cash outlay 
for the cuffo one-dayer, pointed 
out that everything from soup 
through elephants und Cadillacs 
had been gratlsed through the 
loudspeakers but that this is 
certainly the first time In radio 
history the services of 19 guys 
and a girl, crack talent, have 
been turned over for free to a 
contest winner.

The option on Woody's radii 
show is up the first week in July 
It is expected that with the in
terest caused bv the contest, the 
promotion buildup behind It, and 
the steadily increasing audience 
of loyal Herd rooters, that next 
fall ind winter will find Herman 
with a constant trail of picked- 
up options behind him.

GI Bill Ruling Clarifies 

Musician's Job Status

Hollywood—Artie Shaw con
firms reports that he has signed 
a new contract with MCA, but 
«ays he is not ready to announce 
any plans for reorganization of 
Ills band.

Shaw will attempt anything in 
dance field but wants to catch 
radio show or picture assign
ment. Hi Kraft, an associate of 
Shaw, has been peddling a screen 
story tailored to Shaw around 
the studios.

Lovely Ginnie 
On the Cover
Th* pin-up poar of «ongstrMB 

Ginnie Powell on the eover of 
thi« imne won fir»! prize at the 
annual exhibit of the New York 
Pre*» Phnlogruphera’ ■i-ioeia* 
tion. A Chicago girl, Ginnie be
can vocalizing with a i-ampua 
ban«l at Northwestern Universi
ty, started her professional ca
reer with Boyd Raeburn, joined 
Charlie Barnet at one period , and 
now is with Harry Junes. Her 
first disr with James, Do You 
Love Me, ha« lust been released 
by Columbia,

Danny O'Nail In N. Y.
New York—Danny O’Neil, Chi 

singer featured on CBS, is the 
first pop singer to go into the 
Maisonette Russe of the St. Regis 
Hotel in twelve years. Danny 
opened March 28.

toi Îj to me j- r , 
band when drummer Rov 
left lo join Luckv Mlllln- 
. Slam Stewart wants to 

'’ne (thou-



NEWSDOWN BEAT

Has Some Kicks

into tbe

Parker,

Silver's Ideal Wolfess' I Elliot Lawrence And His Singer

AFRS Show Continuei

despite curtailment other

- Krupa will personally 
certificate that thia drum

first session,

Marrero, Jim Robinson sad lab 
Dodds, were decked out on • ka* 
sponsored by the National Jau 
Foundation in tbe hug« psnls.

The NJF* truck, per rumati 
bearing out a theme «■ « presasi «lb 
decoration* and costumes si At

planned to use Miles Davis, trum
pet (from Benny Carter), Lucky

Los Angeles — Ross Russell,

Washington, D. (L In the pood old two-fisted days 
orchestra leader told the characters he didn’t want lo
business with to get the devil out—and the characters got. 

Eddy Rogers, until recently the leader at the Roosevelt

AFRS programs. Transcribed 
show presents noted jazz musi
cian» and commentators.

New Orleans—fnrnival time returned to this historic ad 
colorful old town—and so did Bunk Johnson and ids had 
Celebrating the first Mardi Grat* in four years, the Joksaas 
band, with George Lewis, Slow Drag Pavageau. Lawns«

New York—Doric Duane ha* been named the “Ideal Wolfess” by 
Abner Sih er. the songwriter who recently authored the engaging 
book. HI Women Are Wolvet, And, judging from thia pic. we 
wouldn't mind doing u little wolfing ourselves. Abner, who hat plenty 
•f hit number* under hi* belt, hat written, in collaboration. a tong by 
that title-

pleaae, I don't like it ■traight;” 
Gene Krupa bought a new snare 
drum and auctioned off hit old 
one that he u»ed when (Goodman 
opened the Palomar in Lot An-

Lo« Angeles—Dave Rose, con
ducting a 45-piece orchestra was 
.scheduled to take over as princi
pal feature of the Nash-Kelvl- 
nator CBShow starting April 3. 
Andrews Sisters, who nave held 
spot, have departed, but Curt 
Massey was retained. Show is 
released here at 7:30 pjn„ coast 
time. •

Newport News, Va.—The popu
lar night spot Club Casino was 
completely destroyed by fire Sat
urday night, March 23 Band
leader Bubbles Becker was the 
owner of the spot. The total loss 
including instruments and li
brary was estimated to be in the 
neighborhood of fifty grand.

nance grew.
Political rewards Mayor Kelly. 

Chi. mayor, once appointed Pet
rillo a member of the Chi. park 
board for loyalty during a local 
campaign.

court
And all this only because he 

hadn’t wanted to be bothered in 
the first place! who launched his new Dial label 

with Dizzy Gillespie offers, is 
continuing in ultra-modern path 
by signing dto-man Charlie 
Parker to exclusive waxing pact.

Agreement gives Parker guar
antee of 12 Dial sides during 
this year und free hand in selec - 
tion of musicians and material.

New York—Paced by Muggsy 
Spanier, Joe Sullivan. George 
Wettling, and other jazz names, 
a Second Cavalcade of Jazz fell 
in at Town Hall here a fortnight 
ago.

With Brooklyn's Bob Streeter 
producing and emceed by antic
ful George Brunis the tea-time 
session showcased bunds led by 
Muggsy. guitarist Bill D’Arango, 
trumpetman Wild Bill Davidson, 
and Johnny Windhurst fronting 
Danny Alvin’.-. Candy Kids

The Beat’s legman noted with 
amazement a serie« of wild cho
ruses in E flat on Man I Love by 
alto saxist Earl Bostic with a 
new polytonal idea of having the 
rhythm section in B flat. On the 
same novelty kick was the Evelyn 
Shirlev Trio f nd its Doctor, Law
yer, Indian Chief.

Standout performances were 
Johnny Windhurt’s Louis-like 
horn on When You're Smiling 
and the driving enthusiasm of 
Joe Sullivan’s piano solo on the 
old Hint: standby, A Monday 
Date, making up for a tepid 
Cabin In The Sky which pro
ceeded.

Concert profits for the thou
sand head gate were about a 
hundred bucks with the next ex
travaganza scheduled for April 
22 at Brooklyn’s Academy of 
Music.

Legit mi 
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Leader Still The Boss 
Though It Was Close

New York—Tbe query, “what 
ever happened to Bob Eberly?” 
get* a definite answer a* Bob— 
who ha* been taking thing* 
easy since hi* service discharge.

Thompson, tenor; Dodo 
roso, piano; Jackie Milles, Asm 
Arv Garrison, guitar, Red 
lender, bass _________

Los Angeles—Gene Norman, 
KFWB platter program conduct
or. has oeen appointed as emcee 
of the AFRS “Downbeat” pro
gram, one of the most successful 
of the AFRS shows and which 
will be continued indefinitely

New York—Helen Carrol) and the Satisfyers and V ictor's pop 
musical director Ruas Case all wait for that warning red light that 
signals “it’s a take” at the RCA Victor studies. Thr Satisfyers, who 
are featured on the Perry Como show, are now on their own with a 
Virtor recording contract.

said, “MJt 
Critic w-
writer? 1 
umn on 'W 
Chicago J. 
guy, havin 
go and oi 
Spanier. t< 
birt of ( 
me, it mal

Lof Angele» —Lou Frumnt Har
ry James’ drummer arrested 
here on narcotic charge has en
tered u plea of not guilty. Trial 
was set for April 21 though 
Fromm’s attorney, Thomas Hig
gins. may request a postpone
ment Fromm is at liberty under 
$2500 bond

day afternoon dance, in Chicago 
for musicians; Eddie Condon 
was on the operating table for 
pancreatitis and when they gave 
him a rectal injection of whisky 
hr said, "and add a little soda.

Paramount theater here, open
ing April 17. Johnny long'« 
band accompanies.

Bunks Band Part Of 

Mardi Cras Carnival

Blue*, though about th« only thisp 
bine on the truck were lbs MA 
blues played by Bunk and hb t*s»

Only refreshment »vault’ 
wab a huge keg of beer aboard 
and the Jazzmen seemed tireless 
as they kept playing Thto ww 
their day. their home town, uw 
every time they saw a tamill»-' 
face in the throngs lining 3« 
streets a fitting serenade came 
forth. ,

William Russell. Rudi «tab 
and several other known pm 
writers were either along fortw 
ride or in the crowds. Climax w 
the day for all concerned w 
the jam session »’aged for w* 
benefit of the Zulu parade « 1 
passed. —Pat Sri"*

Chicago—-This bousing shortage would really hit home if wissaba^ 
rould only find a home. Take thr ease of Tony Pastor, he out «al» 
ha* hi* own headache* but that of hi* band and singer Virshh 
Maxey. They ean’t even buy a tent—Tony’* latest lament te Wk«’. 
Hot 4 Tent For Rent. a elever and very timely ditty that the Pater 
baud recently recorded on Coamo. Jack Fulton and Dick lualife, 
ot the CBS-WRRM band here, wrote it.

Charlie Parker 
Waxes For Dial

Philadelphia—The dark horse candidate for coming h»»<i ‘
vouthfu! Ellin I Lawrence, teams up at the mike with '•,1 
singer, Rosalind Patton during on« of their recent Trrotary ■’Tl 
stand broadcast*. The Lawrenee outfit, whieh was huilt as 
hand at WCAU here, te fast becoming a college fave, and »■ ^1 
rmbark on a eross-eountry buildup tour.

Lou Fromm Set 
For April Trial

Aarp* an« 
lbs musici
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Dave Rose Ork 
On Air Show
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drift-“

' Say. h 
tired of 
a day? I

Bui tl 
bear the cl

Hotel here, thought, then-fore, he 
was within his normal rights when 
he fluffed off a character plugging 
in original tune. Rut the guy, who 
had the idea he had thr answer to 
Oneay, Taroay, I Love Youay. fig
ured Eddy’s refusal to listen to the 
tunr, oe let the publie hear it over 
the band’s mike, wa* going loo far. 
A law suit followed, as did the fun.

What the song writer charged 
in his complaint might have 
been more fitting for a victim 
of n steam roller than just an 
ejected (and dejected) composer. 
Aside from nervous and mental 
disorders resulting, the public 
was denied the opportunity to 
enjoy the benefits of original, 
clean and wholesome entertain
ment. He didn’t like the “gen
eral all-around misbehaviour to
wards plaintiff” either.

Rogers found himself sitting in 
court soon ufterwards. He had a 
lot of support on his ide, for 
just about that time the AFM 
was wondering what would hap
pen to the band business if the 
plaintiff won the suit. It would 
nave meant, for example, that 
a bandleader would be lawful 
prey to anybody who thought 
they could write at least 8 rea
sonable facsimile of a melody.

Happily enough, Rogers won 
the suit. It was thrown out of

Blues Bash 
Set For 20th

New York—Billed as Comes 
The Blut s or 88 Minutes of 
What • Left of Love singer Stella 
Brooks backed by Frankie. New
ton’s Little Casino Club group 
comes up with & Town Hall re
cital April 20 at 5: 30 pm, pre
sented by Mor Asch whose Disc 
records were just albumized La 
Brook?

The notes indicate that “the 
program starts with tune.« that 
feature the adolescent point of 
view towards love like Why 
Shouldn’t I and works along 
towards mon1 malar*’ - 
ed note) stuff like Love For Sale. 
After many a song of love, 
“Comes the blues,” to which the 
second half of the program will 
be devoted.”

Charles Edward Smith, emi
nent jazz lothario. who states “I 
am not Stravinsky but I’ll have 
to do” announce.« he ha- written 
a special tune entitled Polka Dot 
Chippie Blues to honor the pris
tine spirit of the occasion
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April, 1936

wa* bi* own personal in*tru- 
ment; Roekwell-O’Keefe loat 
iheir AFM license thru an nl- 
leged under»rale booking for 
Claude Hopkin* and hi* orches
tra; Whiteman, Waring and 
Lombardo have gone into the 
inusir publishing busin«ws for 
fear publishing house* rould en- 
ioin bands from preforming spe
cial arrangements and insist that 
every band play plain stock ar
rangements.

Fear of monopoly canted: The 
AFM to recall all band booking 
license* from radio stations, 
nullify ing their franchisee; smaU 
liooker* got together in an effort 
to «vioperate with one another 
a* the MCA shadow of domi-



NEWSChicago. April 8. 1946

Question: And Who It The Groom?

By JOEY NASH

onci* again

the

corny requests without i» ‘you
poor jerk! look thrown at the

Mid. ‘Mitt me,

Donohue Bond In Rehearsal I

I Rustle Of Spring |

Orleans’ ' Ninety
«ichinc «boat.

- — mass TVU11U-S 
where they belong.

ody Play a lot if , 
not the Gilli^pie-type

How, then, to please the pub
lic, the employer , and the musi-

dl Hed 
jwn (W « for tb<

of around $1,500 and attorneys’ 
fees of $7,500.

The time for a small band to 
play what they want to play is 
not when they’re on probation.

•nd Mr 
m »Mk 
•ml ha

commercial demands

med w 
i -m th' 
ade mH 
t SfM

Chicago—"And ju»t where dm*« the groom rome 
in?" demand» Eddie Baxter, pianivt-nrranger with 
the Frankie Masters band, as the wolves of the outfit 
Une up tn kiss thr bride, the former Marty Baldwin, 
singer with the Masters’ quartet. Eddie and Marty

Chicago—Local jazzmen—and the word is in reference 
to those musicians who evidently would rather play jazx than 
work regular!?—might learn a le»»on from the recent cose 
of an excellent four-piece combo that was given their notice

square also helps. Playing a few 
request:. Immediately, tunes you 
wanted to play anyway, goes over 
all around

brush-up rourse: Cite the freese 
to hands that (a) play in tune. 
(b) arc over tit or seven pieces, 
(e) glance at a sheet of music. 
(d) make a living.

Blow your top over anv one who 
can take a pretty song and bounce 
it around until it becomes an un
confirmed rumor of its former self.

Pick a style of fass, preferably 
Chicago or Neu Orleans, and stick 
to it, right or wrong, Knock every
thin g else, right or wrong.

Shake well and apply fre
quently. Before you know it, 
you’ll wind up being a Jazz Crit
ic—a well dressed yawn wired for 
sound.
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New York—The Jam Session 
staged by The New Jazz Founda
tion at Lincoln Square Center 
March 17, started nut with a lull 
but ended up in slain-bang fash
ion. All the musicians scheduled 
to appear, except Dexter Gor
don, who had in infected finger, 
were on hand and many others 
who dropped In to participate 
Session was successful financial
ly as well as musically.

jazz, 
’cause

you probably don’t know what 
Gillespie Is all about, let alone 
the squares Have good stuff 
worked out for that first night, 
don’t use the ‘ ob to do all your 
rehearsing Rhumbas fool ev
erybody One rhumba a night 
creates a good impression of 
commercialism that sticks. Play 
it when you see him around of 
course When he’s gone is Che 
time to have a musical bail 
(That’s obvious, but too many 
leaders won’t ‘lower' themselves).

nice Ideas but worked them out 
an the job, working up stuff as 
they played. Few ballads were 
heard, fewer current hits Re
quests were grinned off. Rhum
bas—gad no. how square!

in ten easy lessons at home’ and 
you’re still interested in becom
ing the life of the party—Just 
become a Jazz Critic.

i Marma-
■s, drum 
R«: Cal

l ife Of The Party
i.rni«1 ®2Pldn,t make the grade 
fn.ng How to play the piano

Cincinnati — Art Holt, young 
trumpet star hereabouts, re
placed Bob Kennedy with the 
Glen Gray sand Kennedy re
turned to New York, where he 
will b<- married.

orir ad 
iehad. 
JohaM

Los Angeles—Norman Granz, 
Jazz concert impresario whose af
fairs have been banned at the 
Philharmonic Auditorium here, 
moves into the Embassy Audi
torium April 22 with firJ concert 
to be staged by his newly organ
ized touring unit. Embassy seats 
1800, almost 1000 less than the

Critic Where s t he nearest type
writer? I gotta knock out a col
umn on 'What Happened to Real 
Chicago Jazz?’ ” Or there s the 
guy, having been bom in Chica
go and once talked to Muggsy 
Spanier, too, writes on 'The Re
birth of Chicago Jazz’ Believe 
me. it makes that much sense.

Chicago—Spring, a rnatle of 
taffeta and a fresh new voiee in 
the air—ah! It’« Rnth Marion

spots. If they play Jazz they are 
handed their notice promptly. 
To work steadily the alternative 
is to play what they consider 
commercial junk.

Hit A Compromise
What Is the answer? Can a 

musician still play Jazz and hold 
a job’ Obviously a compromise 
has to be reached between club 
managers and musicians. For the 
latter to play as much good mu
sic as possible, u system to “fool” 
the guys who write out the pay 
checks is needed.

An Illustration how not to do 
it is shown by the previously 
mentioned group, on notice from 
practically the moment they 
started. This group went on the 
job not prepared: they had some

clans. The heck with the com
bos blowing One-ay Two-sy and 
Sioux City Sue with funny hats! 
I’m talking about serious, ta’ent- 
ed musicians Here's a few ideas:

The first night >n a job is the 
one when an outfit is labeled in 
the boss mind. It’s smart to 
throw a lot of tunes his way that 
he wil! recognize, played with a 
reasonable facsimile af the mel-

Sa). buddy, are you worrying about the future? Are you 
tired of doing one-night stand», or doing four to six show* 
a day? Have yon got financial pellegra?

But don't worry—there i» a way out!

playing a little bit commercial 
at first, or when it’s needed, 
means you can play a lot of jazz 
later. It’s better than being a 
frustrated and unemployed mu
sician! —don

ftf.i with invite* to bittro». even 
|gve u beer on the houae—become 
, “Jmv Critic”. It’» the great 

anil flats Eldorado, Thia ia 
M nuuiral Yukon beckoning.

Oh it’s easy to be a Jazz Crit- 
g That’s the wonderful part 
•bent it. You don’t have to blow 
ji a band or even manage one. 
just hear wmc records, fortv nr 
fifty are plenty, go to a few ball
toons to dig the better bands 
knock yourself out on 52nd street 
and some other spots around 
town, chisel a couple of invita
tions to watch a recording ses- 
don, and you’re in. This Is the 
greatest craze since days of Mah 
Jong, or nature’s spelled back
wards.

were married March 13. 1 ineuv of luuaieians includa 
(left to right) Mr. and Mr*. Eddie Baxter; Edwin 
Krnpa Cluck' man!), Mort) Nathan Jack Wald, 
( rita Moore, Ed Scalai, Erv Triako, Mack Yarborough, 
Forçât Lane, Pani Remoa.

Ruth won a vocal eontcat over 
1000 vucaliaU in a recent con- 
teat which cinched a job with 
Benny Strong. Benn? and Ruth 
open at the Trianon here April

at a loop drinkery on practically 
opening night.

JuM why an obviously better. 
than-avrrage combo should be *o 
definitely flnffcd-off teem* to thia 
writer an intermting queation. and 
of vital importance to musician* 
to whom a majoritv of work cornea 
from «ucha source.

Most jazzmen find working 
clubs discouraging becaust* of the

New York—Sam Donahue, in 
rehearsals with hia band here, 
talk« thing* musical with sev
eral of hia men. (Left to right)t 
Kenny Metael, trombone; Harold 
Hahn, drums; Sam, Tak Tak 
vorian, trombone; and Frank 
Brach. trumpet. Other pica 
ahow Sam’a trombone section, 
with Dick LeFave, Meisel, Sid 
Brantley, and Takvorian; while 
Mynell Allen, featured vocalist 
with the baud, goes through a 
new arrangement as Donahue 
brings out a chair and hia tenor 
aax to go through it with her.

Cranz Jazz 
Unit Tours

Headliners in the unit arc 
Cob man Hawkins, Lester Young, 
Buck Clayton, who will be mak
ing his first major appearance 
since discharge from army, Helen 
Humes and Meade Lux Lewis. 
Alsu signed as member of regu
lar touring unit is Kenneth Ker
sey, pianist, not yet widely known 
but heralded to become one of 
big names in contemporary mu
sic.

Following concert at the Em
bassy, which was booked and 
personally promoted by Granz, 
the unit moves uff on tour of San 
Diego, San Francisco ind other 
coast cities on dates set by MCA.

How To Become A Jazz 
Critic—One Easy Lesson

New Jazz Foundation 
Session A Success

Cordon Jenkins Tone 
Poem Decca Waxed

Los Angele^—Gordon Jenkins, 
onetime dance pianist and ar
ranger who has worked his way 
to a top spot among radio con
ductors here, will see his first 
symphonic composition to be re 
corded go on sale this month 
when Decca releases an eight
side album containing his tone 
poem Manhattan Tower

Work was recorded In Holly
wood by 45-plece ork directed by 
Jenkins Piece also has narra
tion. delivered by Elliot Lewis.

Ex-Ptc«* Agents
What did these fellows do be

fore they tapped this Jitterbug 
Jackpot? A few of them were 
Broadway press-agents, bitting 
out a ballyhoo for maestro? 
Hypnotized by their own copy, 
these birds sold themselves a bill 
of goods by writing articles on 
Jazz, which was also a cute way 
of p anting stories for the bos: 
In the ersatz world of Broadway 
they quickly became authorities

Guy who were permanent lay
offs. Intellectual refugees from 
pool mom societies They simply

Jazzmen Endanger 

Jobs By Stupid Actions

Jam Session* Don't Fit
What other reaction could be 

expected from unhip managers 
to this routine? While these 
characters have little it any idea 
of music, good or bad, they do 
know how to run the night 
spots. And small combos capable 
of no more than continual Jam 
sessions don’t fit into the pic
ture. There Is room for a few 
Jump outfits—but the demand Is 
limited and only exceptional 
combos get away with it.

I’m not getting on the band 
wagon at all fur c immcrcialism 
—heaven forbid! But it is obvi
ous, If in a roundabout fashion, 
that the more good Jazzmen 
steadily employed the more good 
music will be heard in more 
spots.

How To Please All

Finley Verdict' 
Set At $64,500

Los Angeles—Final pay-off for 
MCA ns a result of losing suit 
based on anti-trust laws to Larry 
Finley, San Diego ballroom oper
ator, has been set by Judge Paul 
McCormick at $64,500. Amount 
is based on triple damages 'fed-

Icgit Critic* Join In
Legit music critics were har

pooned and blitzed into attend
ing Jazz Concerts. Musically long 
haired they never dig this jive. 
But their criticisms, good or bad, 
gave Jazz a professional dignity 
ft never had before—and could 
do without, judging from the 
way they went about it.

Cinema reviewers, hearing the 
call of a New Art, started doub- 
Ung in brass They too became 
Swing Savants.

Gooey anil Srrlou*
When hji of these birds squat 

before a typewriter, they really 
send themselves into a mari
Juana-like world. They can be 
•o teary and gooey that they 
Make you bawl right into your 
Budweiser about ‘the good ole 
New Orleans Jazz’ Some give it 
tin ‘Art for Art Sake’ touch and 
dream of a White Christmas 
where Hot Jazz is free of frustra- 
»Mi and sordid commercialism 
w the story on Bix I Just read, 
written in a Rover BoysFrtina 
Merriwell groove It's delivered 
with n straight kisser and they 
*in*t kiddin’.
. The Jazz pundits have now 
®ome up with a new trick—sort 
« * psycho-analysis of the how, 
what and why of a musician’s 
Waying Isn’t this delicious- can

1 । -me any tooter, while 
gating off on Dinah, wondering 
«out his emotion’, ind subcon

It’s probably, “Can I sign 
uottier tab for a few more 
™ks?” or “Man ain’t that 
chick stacked!”

you eve screwball enough
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secutive ba Kings of Les Brown 
and Stan Kenton—with Brown 
opening on the 23rd for two solid 
weeks. Kenton set for the 7th 
for one Mel Henke continues to 
hold down the intermission pi
ano duties.

Rainbo’z policy of good semi-

Mythins < 
bhd. or »1

One of 
Otis and 
tn the prt 
the grouj 
(pictured 
ipirited 
group ha 
daws

current one. Phyllis Myles. She’ll 
»tay wilh the outfit only until boss
hubby find» a suitable new chick

Phil- 
local

New’ York—Mercer Ellington 
has been rehearsing an 18-piece 
band. He will debut at the Sas ny 
Ballroom In Harlem, probably the 
latter part of April. The Gale of
fice will book.

The cabaret was located In the 
basement of an old building at 
the coiner of Van Buren and 
Wabash Festivities would begin 
at one p in. when the ragtime 
pianist started to pound the 
keys. By four p. m. a goodly 
crowd had arrived streaming m 
from two entrances and an early 
shift jazz band waa on the job 
until midnight at which time 
The Friar’s Society Orchestra 
(later renamed New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings) took over until 
closing ut eight in the morning.

The Rhythm Kings Included 
kid musicians from New Orleans 
and Chicago. Elmer Schoebel, 
the piano player, was the only 
one who could read. When 
Fritzel proposed that they all 
learn to read so they '.oulu play 
Meditation from Thais one of 
the boys wanted to know, “What 
do we do if the lights go out?" 
They used to try and hold re
hearsals but nobody would show 
up so they rehearsed on the job 
and no one seemed to note the 
difference.

Such tunes as Nobody’s Sweet-

bandstand during tbe floor ihow 
and the boy- would wake him up 
by holding the oil of mustard to 
Mil nose. Rappolo, the clarinet ace, 
made the bom angry by playing 
his instrument while leaning against 
one of the pillar-, and refusing to 
atop when the number was over 
thereby keeping the dancers from 
returning to their tables for more 
refreshments.

Bix Beiderbecke would sneak 
away from his school work at Lake 
Forest tn come down and sit in 
with the band on piano, He only 
knew a couple of tune* and would 
pester the band to play those tunes 
over and over.

Mike Fritzel, onetime Ntbraska 
horse wi angler, bought the Inn 
in May, 1921, and wa* one of the 
first npfe owners to feature* good 
food, hot musical entertainment 
and a chance to dance all in the 
ame place. It was prohibition 

time but the availability of liquor 
for the thirsty helped 1 o give the 
Friar’s Its atmosphere and it be
came a headquarters for Chi
cago’s musicians, entertainers, 
gangsters and politicians.

Dorothy Donegan and Roy El
dridge set tor a package deal into 
the Regal theater May 24. . . Bel 
Selvin, head of Majestic records, 
around town mainly for an Eddy 
Howard session. .. Marion Fran
cis, who did very well for herself 
on the last Chicago theater re
vue. snared a Che? Paree con
tract as a direct result. Gal sings 
nicely, with some clever material.

Bobby Sherwood and band waxed 
four tide» with boumun Johnny 
Mercer in New York just before 
coming here Capitol releases, of 
course. . . Jay Johnson, who teas 19 
on March 25. expects his armv call. 
He's the good looking-good sound
ing baritone with the Sherwood 
band. . . Art Davis joined broth, r 
Johnny “Seat” Dotis' band .it the 
Rainbo. Art plays, sings and looks 
amazingly like Johnny.

The Blackhawk Restaurant build
ing ha* been purchased for a nice 
half-million dollar», with plana to 
completely remodel and modern ire 
the building and restaurant.

Woody Herman follows Frank
ie Carle, the current headliner, 
into the Panther Room of the 
Sherman April 26 four weeks. 
Buddy Rich follows, due on May

heart (Schoebel), Tin /tour 
Bluet, Bugle Call Rag and Par», 
well Bluet were originally intro
duced at the Friar’s They 
tured a New Orleans tune tiled 
Livery Stable Bluer, on which 
Rappolo cock a-doodled on clar
inet. Brunis mooed on trombone 
and Mares neighed on the trum-

izing with a larger group and 
testing some of thoir attractive 
New York offers he has had. . . 
Ray* Eldridge, at the El Grotto 
until Gerald Wilson takei over 
April 12. set lor a Hot Club ses
sion on the 14th.

Jass Concert at Orchestra Hail 
Marek 31 brought in the Golden 
Gate Quartet, Duight “Gatemouth” 
Moor, and pianist iibert immons, 
a» well ns seven-year old “Sugar 
Chile" Robinson. “Sugar Chile” 
just a couple of weeks previously 
had set a nesr Regal theater mark, 
breaking thr Ellington record.

Jimmy Dale’s jump crew drew 
one of the biggest off-night 
crowds into the Band Box in 
ages, but when the band left the 
stand at two in the morning jus* 
about all the “customers” walked 
out with the band. It was a mu
sicians crowd, ol course—help
ing their favorite bands along in 
their customary manner of clut
tering everything up and refus
ing to spend at all. As a result 
that night’s gross, even with the 
crowd, wa: amazingly low—and 
Dale hasn’t had a return date.

Tenorman Bob Ranger 1» the new 
man in Tay Voye’» sextet, at the 
Capitol. . . Frankie Masters report-

Although such powerful fig. 
ures as A) Capone and Dice 
O’Bannion frequented the Ina 
the federal noy:- finally clamped 
on a padlock. The old building 
was lorn down tn 1925 and Mike 
Fritzel finally became .iwner of 
the Chez Paree where the mut(. 
clans have to read well enough to 
play the most gruelling ihow 
music in esfedom. —hue

Chicago—Red Sounder» is the 
rurrent dynamic attraction at 
Randolph street’s Garrick Bar. 
Red, acclaimed one of thr top 
drummer» by all who hear him. 
has had his fine six-piece rombo 
at the Garrick’s Downbeat Room 
■inee last August. With Red are 
Miekey Simms, bass; Porter Der- 
rieo. piano: Sonny Cohn. trum
pet; Tony Casey, alto, and L«on 
Washington, tenor. Group has 
been pulling more business than 
the previous Red 111* n J. C. Hig
ginbotham group, which is rath
er amazing as this is Red’s first 
uttempl—after eight year* at the 
Club Delisa on the south side 
with his large band — with a 
•mall jump combo.

which did a nifty 16,500 attend
ance during its inaugural week, 
with Tommy Dorsey on the band 
stand, slipped to a mere 6500 
with Bobby Sherw jod on the sec
ond stanza Bad weather didn’t 
help the hard working Sherwood 
who left a fine impression in the 
owners' minds, if not pocket
books.

Jack Teagarden holds forth cur
rently, in the midst of a two-week

Long Hours But Kicks 

A-Plenty At Friar's Inn
Milita

beyond 1 
Take

oeter bra; 
hblory < 
Right nov

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze lo exacting Gibson 
specification» which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and woriananship. At your dealer’s.

MARO
Thi. 1st!

U? snd set 
■hr. is wort

Sherwood's young enthuslkdie 
aggregation comes on mellow!« 
the sweet dance music and jo 
mad for the frantic jazz The 
group is tr .ide up of kids who an 
■ in a good kick with their leader. 
Bobby is a musical director at 
well as a fine trumpeter guitar
ist-arranger He is not a baka 
fiourisher or just a front for tie 
band. Bobby works hard entj 
instant leading the sections with 
both hands, playing a trumpet 
chorus ><ut front, adding u 
trumpet in whatever section he 
feels can use it, and oven > ushing 
to the microphone to take a r 
cal chorus that Is a bit too !> 
tense. His guitar is on the -Und 
but on the night this reviewer 
heard the band he was far kx< 
busy to play It. However, he id 
sit in on piano several time».

On dance tunes and ballad* 
the brasses and reeds blend well 
as they also do when driven by 
a powerful three man rhythm 
section on their jazz arrange
ments. Within the section» 
there is also coordination espe
cially In the saxophone choir.

Sherwood’s original home wu 
Indiana and like all musician» 
from that state there Is a defi
nite Bix Beiderbecke Influenot 
It is heard in his horn playing 
both In his phrasing and tone. 
He Is not afraid of any style of 
playing and insists, “If it il 
good, it is commercial and worth 
interpreting”. For Instance, in 
contribution to the Capitol Ja« 
Album Number Four was a retj 
fine arrangement uf Bix’h .^xn- 
position In The Dark using an 
English hern and also u piano
guitar ■ ombination sounding ex
actly like a celeste giving »• 
selection a wistful mood.

The Sherwoodites also haw 
the distinction if being the (<aly 
band to attempt an interpreta
tion of Ellington’s showpiece for 
Ben Webster — Cottontail. Ad® 
of course his most famous rec
ord is a Dixieland deal called 
The Elk's Parade The succeji 
of the foregoing speaks rery we® 
of Bobby Sherwood’s all-around 
musical ability

Personnel—Johnny Martti, Tssf 
( anmlnpio. Dit i I alls. Jock Gm* 
—trumpets; Skippy I acton, Fu 

Cope. Bob teaman. Don FtBr^ 
trombones; Joe Mr Arney— 
A sax; Herb Lorden—sax; w**

(Second in a Series on American Music Landmarks)

Chicago—“Something happened every night ut the Friar’s* 
says Paul Mares who played trumpet with the Famous New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings. The boys used to put oil of mustard 
on each other's chairs causing plenty of confusion al the
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BOBBY SHERWOOD
Reviewed at Rainbo balli vim, 

4 h»ru*i>.

name and name swing bands de
serves the enthusiastic .upport of 
all fans and record collectors.

Discovered a gal who sings 
blues ano standards with just 
about all the «armth, ability and 
thrilling quality of a jozz great! 
That’s a huge mcuthiul to say 
about anyone, so the best thing 
to du is to take in June Davis 
singing at the Tailspin, on North 
Broadway.

June work» with the Joe Burton 
Trio—Burton piano, Benny Week», 
guitar, and Bill Thoma», bam. An
other outfit, frantic a» il in at time», 
thut’i worth a trip north. The- 
overplay Mimetinu». but at that are 
capable of -omc gorgeoua mood» 
and interesting effect». Roziilr 
Gayle, pianist, singer and entertain
er, of whom much has previously 
been written—and recommended— 
it also at the very hip Tailspin.

Alice Hall’s swing group con
tinue at the Town Casino, with 
drummer George Bursivich a re
cent newcomer. Duke Ellington 
and Ixiuis Jordan are both due 
for the Oriental theater, dates 
indefinite. . Rudy Keroays’ fine 
little four-piece combo finished 
un at the Preview . . Max Miller 
still at Elmer’s as a single, is 
toying with the Idea of reorgan-

KAtAMAZOO. H/GA/V
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Eddie Getz Band Blows 

Fine Jazz In Milwaukee
Milwaukee—A trip into the “hinterlands” ia oftentimes 

mighty enlightening — “hinterlands” referring to anything 
beyond suburban territory to city dwellers.

Take the case of thia city of malt and hops—which has
gever bragged of its long and Iran 
hbton of muaieal mediocrity. 
Right now thi* town boa*t- a con- 
fh of wonderful combo« to top 
anything on 52nd street, Hollywood 
y,d. or w here «»Ise vou might name.

One oi the units—violinist Hal 
Otis and his trio—was reviewed 
in the preceding issue This time 
the group is that of Eddie Getz 
(pictured above). For exciting, 
mirited modern swing —this 
¿roup has got “it", and in big 
doses.

Work Together Great
It’s a five-piece group, with the 

five men working together like 
they hadn’t another ambition in 
the world. Funny thing—they 
haven’t! They’ve been together 
three months and all vow this ia 
the greatest musical kick they’ve 
experienced.

Getz’ jump outfit works at an 
ordinary neighborhood tavern, 
On South 16th street—the Stage 
Door. They’ve got a hip crowd 
stomping for joy, and the en
thusiasm created by the group's 
brand of music is something that 
only the rare combination of 
brilliant musicianship, enthusi
asm and the spark of inventive 
genius creates.

Herd. Gramerey 5 Influences
Much ot their work is a small 

combo version of the Herman 
Herd’s powerhouse stuff. Other
wise they might be said to com
bine a touch of Artie Shaw's 
Gramerey 5 with their own un
usual conception.

Gets, who last worked with 
Woody Herman before a three- 
year stint in the army, and gui
tarist Don Monblow riff out most 
of the unison patterns, with a 
rock-like rhythm section pro
pelled by Clyde Hornburg on 
drums. That rhythm quartet ia 
another thing — at tempos too 
fast to imagine, the beat never 
varies, always carries a wonder
ful firm tone as well as steady 
beat. It’s one of the really great 
kicks in this amazing unit. Bass-

1st Bill Reagles and pianist Les 
Zahorik help immensely, as well 
as Monblow’s steady work.

Pianist Pro»ide* Kick«
This Zahorik lad on piano pro

vides the most interesting solo 
thrills. His piano is of an ex
tremely versatile style, and com
pletely original. Combined with 
nis robust sense of humor and 
you have a great pianist. Guitar
ist Monblow provides a multitude 
of solo kicks, original and excit
ing.

Getz plays a thoroughly capa
ble alto, writes the outstanding

I N

Eddie Cetz' Jazz Keeps Milwaukee Jumping

Milwaukee—The Eddie Geta group, written about Clyde Hornburg, drums; Don Monblow, guitar; Geta, 
in an accompanying column, with Lee Zahorik, piano; alto; and Bill Reagles, bass.

arrangements for the group. 
Whether a wild Northwest Pass
age, leaping 1, 2, 3, 4, Jump or 
interesting Begin the Beguine, 
Getz’ scoring brilliance is ever

obvious.
The spirit of this amazing 

group, sparked by the arrange
ments, by the inventive soloists, 
driven by an amazing rhythm

section, makes this Eddie Gets 
fivesome a group so definitely 
one to mark up for the immedi
ate future. Here’s a new sensa
tion!

SAXOPHONE EXCELLENCE

MARGARET GERMANO
This is the true name of this sul

ky sud seductive singer of songs, 
•bo is working as a single now and

name for herself

from New York. 
She first attract
ed attention as 
vocalist with the

band, during the 
period it played 
at the Hotel Taft

Later she toured 
—J with Teddy Pow

ell and his or- 
was featured with the band 

* * Movie. More recently she has 
^*•*¿»,1 with thr Benny Goodman 
Md Tommy Dorsey bands. She is 
1^**^ '“"Lers and you know 

«•■niiing ranarv as:

UMnjt C*»«4

F a Smarter Muted Effects

RAY ROBINSON
CUP MUTES

tromboni: 
»4 so
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Down Beat covers the niuse 
news from coast to coast -and to 
read around the world.

amei you know
names that have meant musical

JIMMIE GRIER'S orchestra, currently playing 
at the Biltmore Bowl, to* Angeles is an
other fine West Coast band that’s nation, 
ally known for smooth, danceable music.

some scores tor new Bob Crosby 
band.

Dunham in line for Casino Carden* 
date following Will Osborne around 
April 30. . . Emil Baffa, longtime 
mn*ical director of Florentine Car
den* floorahow* and now heading 
augmented house band there, is 
getting niee build-up via ait time.

Opie Cates, with big band, and 
Chris Crosley, with small unit, 
now share Monday night stint at 
Palladium Crosley is i ecalled as 
arranger for John Kirby. Boyd 
Raeburn ..nd others. Also did

petare is tal 
Ma nrr» 
¿Metió»« « 
•Urb Ar tool 
id program.

Buddy Rich at Palladium t W e’w 
never knoun n new band to »hope 
up into a »monthly working unit tu 
rapidly a» thi* one. Solid arranger» 
in Ed Finckel and Neil Hefti. 
Stand-out boy» in Tony Nicoletti, 
piano; George Berg, tenor; Bitty 
Mullin», trumpet (the 18-yenr-older 
who play» drum» while Buddy 
“front»”), Leu Ola», trumpet (re
mind» of Berigan at time»); Let 
Clark, alto (tone “big” but alto 
modem in Quality); Earl Swope, 
trombone. 4nd a nod to the hard 
working boy» - behind • the ■ band— 
Copyi»t Harry Pertky, Band-Boy 
Tommy Harpe (he had hit own 
band back eatt; came along to 
•tudy drum» with Buddy), und 
Chief-Worrier Jerry Arleo, who, 
uniting other thing», ha» to keep 
track of Buddy’» three complete 
»et» of drum».

Los Angeles- Ansell Hill, who 
did a l^ng Monday night stint at 
Palladium last year, has been 
signed to re-open the Rendez
vous ballroom at Balboa Beach 
April 13.

Hollywood—Old Wiseon»in friend* meet at the Troc—Benni- Mor
gan dropptil in on the regular band’* l Bobby Ramo*) night off and 
discovered his old buddy Don Swan Reside* working Tuesday eves 
at the Troc, Don record* for Spotlight- The- have ju*t released four 
new side*. The lovely in the middle 1* Vermae Steven*, Swan’s 
vocalist.
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Wlngy Marinone back in Holly
wood at the Tom-Tom Club . 
Charlie Parker, alto man ex
traordinary who came to coast 
with Dizzy and remained here in 
hospital, is now heading his own 
outfit at Finale Club, downtown 
Lottery.

Spotted Sonny R hit«. who made 
Strange Fruit with Billie Holiday, 
playing piann with Benny Carter 
at Trianon. . . Club Donruy, lung 
a square joint, is now under new 
management and giving heavy bill
ing to Kay Starr. . . Note to Howard

Bob Crosby follows Gene Krupa 
at Meadowbrook April 18. . . Joe 
Sanders set for Trianon starting 
May 7, following Benny Carter 
. . . Russ Morgan moves into 
Biltmore Bowl May 23, replacing 
Jimmy Grier.

Glen Henry, a new-comer here
abouts, took over alternate (to

Opie Cates abandoned his ne* 
career as ballroom operator at 
the Roger Voting on West Wash
ington after a couple of weeks 
Says it’s more fun and not N 
expensive to gamble at Santo 
Anita track Frank Stacy, bos 
pit-allzed with ’flu, is back on job 
at Capitol.

Behind the bandstand: Jack 
Fina. pianist anil arranger (Con
certo) for Freddy Martin, is not 
ready to admit it but we predict 
he will leave Martin to form hia 
own band within a couple ot 
months.

McGhee fan* (and others) t WahA 
for relen*. of Howard’* McGh»» 
Special & McGhee Jump» on Job«» 
Bihari’s Modern Mu*ie labeL

The Four V’s. all-gal combo 
featured In picture I Love A 
Bandleader, are available In per
son at the Swanee Inn .. A fan
fare tu Dean Beni'detti and hit 
boys at the Gaycty Club, the first 
day band to play the sepia sob. 
tion.
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manager of Hollywood Palladi
um, is setting up a band build
ing department in connection 
with the big dancery with aim 
of developing new talent amor» 
bandleaders, musicians, Kingers 
and arranger.?

Ex-service men will be favored. 
Cohen plans to back organisa
tion of at least one new band a 
month with financing and ex. 
ploitatlon Chosen combo will be 
presented first as relief band at 
the Palladium und then will % 
sent out on the road on tour 
sponsored by the Palladium in
terests.

A subsidiary organization to 
being set up to handle booking*

First bandleader to lx tagged 
for build-up via the system ts 
Gorden Crain, whose combo to 
now in rehearsal and who will 
take over relief stint at the Pal* 
ladiuir for a two-week stand be
fore hitting road on series of 
one-niters.

Major booking offices, seeing 
po-ssible encroachment on their 
field, are eyeing the Idea wita 
interest
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A Mad Whirl
Holly wood—Mad whirl of to

day’« platter industry—and, evi
dently, the big bu»incM accom
panying— might be the reason 
for tbe disintegration of th» Pa
cific Coast Indie Record Mfr*. 
Asaociation, There hasn’t been 
a meeting of the member* iu 
three month»—<everybody says 
they’re too bu*v to attend.

Avadon Goes I 
With 2 Name I 
Bands In May

Los Angeles—Barney McDevitt I 
will open his new Avadon. first I 
deluxe a ncery to be established I 
in LAs down-town district. May I 
8 with two bands, one of them I 
Jan Garber, and the other nrob- I 
ably Bobby Sherwood. I

McDevitt bought Garber for I 
$3300 is evidently splitting bal- I 
ance of his $5000-a-week music I 
budget with the second band. I

Avadon, now m last stages of I 
construction, is located at Ninth I 
and Spring. It will operate on a I 
policy similar to the Palladium. I 
The dance floor will handle I 
about same number of people but ■ 
the Avadov has a much smaller 
table-seating capacity.

quality for years gone, and years to come, 
are sold exclusively by Fischer. The famous 
names of York, Blessing, m the field of 
instruments, typify the tradition of known 
quality on which Fischer is founded.

Now, happily, an increasing number of 
these famous musical names are again be* 
coming available in limited quantity — st® 
further Improved in quality — still morn 
desirable for you.
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MUSIC STORESFOR SALE AT ALL
WM.F. LUDWIG

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 47, III.
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San Francisco —Maurice M. 
Cohen, manager of the Holly
wood Palladium, was granted a 
temporary injunction against 
John Martini and Al Seigle in 
suit to prevent them from using 
the name Palladium at ballroom 
they operate at 1621 Market. 
Hearing was set for March 20 
Cohen plans to establish a “Pal
ladium" here himself and wants 
exclusive use of name.

Holly wood—Chic Am? trncll 
I. thr new Unger on NBC*« Ab
bott and Costello .how. Amy 
started ringing in church choirs, 
we arc told, though wr remem*

Lo* Angeles Hollywood’s famed “Sunnct Strip”, long the 
stronghold of “society orchestras”, is giving its ultra-ultra 
patrons earthier (and no doubt more entertaining) fare 
these nights. Last month Spike Jones came into the Troca-

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality.

drro, where thr King Cole Trio 
was already holding forth, and 
while Spihr had cushioned his City 
Slicker» with a V2-pir«r ork, il was 
the City Slickers that the Troe 
really bought for the eash cus
tomers.

Herman Hover of Ciro’s, possi
bly an even swankier spot than 
the Troc, decided he needed some 
back-to-nature music and hired 
Burl Ives, lusty singer of folk 
songs and hill billy ballads, to 
open April 5 as star attraction at

Maurice Cohen Stops 
Palladium Name Use

k Viouai UILllCSll CL*, LS
favoring Vorld War II 

Wta on ••sideline" calls. Other 
ttudiw are expected to fall in 

on the policy.

tury-Fox for $25,000, for doubling 
her voice in for Grable in Pin Up 
Girl. . . Joe Myrow and Eddie de 
Lange are scoring 20th’s That’s 
For Me. . . The Duke, BG and 
Vaughn Monroe slated for UA'b 
Carnegie Hall pic... Col’i Life of 
Al Jolson will ft a ture 30 tunes

LOVE LIGHTS: June Haver is 
commuting between Bob Hutton 
and Leonard Sues, but thr intends 
to marry That Doctor. . .
Ames and Gt orge Morgan continue 
to amane and amuse each other. . . 
Wingy Mannonr und his ax are 
thinking of « rcmolck.

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Jimmie Lunceford ork slated for 
the Orpheum come June. . . 
Deal cooking for Dotty Lamour 
to head an inforn tl musical to 
keep the Charlie McCarthy air
spot warm thi.. summ< r . . The 
Andrews sis will have their first 
vacash away from the mike this 
hot spell—Lou Levy is drafting 
an autumn-airer for them 
though.

T-Bone Walker gets $800 Mi ■ 
u-cA ut Shepps’ Playhouse for that 
bluet-bawlin’. . • I ou Leroy i-t the 
Swanee Inn of yesterday will open 
the Cotton Club with Helen Humes 
headlining. . . The Horn will do IS 
one-niters upstate, which still upset 
The Legs.

ARC LICHTS» When Young 
Widow is releuted, Johnny Clark, 
who chirped My Heart Sings will 
get tbe rover of the re-release of 
that tune. . . Jose Iturbi will go 
romantir and dramatie in Metro’s 
Birds A Bees. . . After testing all 
the beauties in Mexico for the role 
opposite Franchot Tone for RKO’s 
Honeymoon. Lina Roinav of Metro 
has been loaned.

Fena Celia is suing 20th Cen-

WM. R. GRATZ CO., Inc. -

this establishment.
But Lew LeRoy, erstwhile op

erator of the Swanee Inn, has 
capped ’em all. LeRoy, who re
cently purchased a deluxe nitery 
on the “Strip” formerly known 
as the Havana-Madrid has re
named it the “Cotton Club” and 
was slated to open the new spot 
April 4 with none other than 
Helen (Be-Baba-Leba) Humes as 
chief attraction backed by a 
jump band under Russell Jac
quet and supported by Gene 
Rogers and other solo owingsters.

Understood scout from Mo
cambo was attempting to lure 
Him Gaillard Trio and Harry 
(The Hipster) Gibson away from 
Billy Berg.

Hey! They're Swingin' 

On The 'Sunset Strip !

The King Cole Trio, Spike 
Jones (“And His City Slickers”) 
•nd Andy Russell arc found in 
wtakfast in Hollywood. a picture 
Juch would be just as good, or 
iuit si bad (according to your 
{^1, without the musical at- 
trtrhon

¿dy i. “Krittrn in” to the script, 
J fathiou. The pretence of 

At Kb»« Cole Trio and the Jones 
^.4 is accounted for rather vague, 
h by inditution that they are tip
paring «1 Tom Breneman’s Holly

Restaurant, scene of the early 
owning broadcast from which the 
yitisre u taken. Actually Brrne- 
wts k»« never featured any name

say that BETCHA 

is th« answer to

Glenn Henry Opens 
Los Angeles' Aragon

Ixm Angeles- Aftei three years 
of army life, Glenn Henry and 
his newly reorganized band will 
open April 23 at the Aragon ball
room. Henry replaces Paul Mar
tin und <hans the stand with 
Lawrence Welk. The band will 
play an eight week stint follow
ing up with MCA’s summer cir
cuit and a shot at some eastern 
hotels when the band shapes up.

Band personnel: clarinet and 
alto, Glenn Henry saxes, Robin 
Carbon. Troy Fay, Boney Dixon, 
Bill Caron; 'rp Kenney Briggs, 
Paul Lopez, Eddie T.eahy tram. 
Joe Rogers; bass, Dan Garcia; 
drums, Swede Meridith; pianist 
arranger, Bill Dixon; vocalist, 
Chris Henry

No name in drumming commands more respect 
than that of Wm. F. Ludwig. No man has had 
so much experience in drum manufacture a* 
contributed co much to drum design.
W. F. L. are tho personal initials of Wm. F. Ludwig, 
his personal mark and guarantee. Only when 
you insist on genuine WFL’« do you get drum« 
designed and made under the personal super« 
vision of a man who has been dominant in 
drums for more than 35 years. Write for free copy 
of his fascinating book "My Life at the Drums.”

,d fregram. ’’Breakfast at Sardi’s”, 
bwwne such a success that Brenr 
BM end his novelty show became 
were important than thr restaurant, 

The chief interest in Breakfast 
in Bollywood tu us 13 the fact 
“at the Trio, which by the usual 
mode procedure might have 
seen treated .is a group of black- 
'Bce comedians, gets excellent 
presentation in two unbroken 
sequenceo. each about the length 
nt a phonograph record They 
ds their own original material, 
•nn provide a distinct lift for 
•w who might find the rest of 
th» picture pretty hard to take

Hr “City Slicker»,** great mini- 
ril Mtiri«t* on phonograph record«, 
at m usual, reduced by movie 
lurmala to the statu» of just anuth - 
creomedy band. They do an undi«- 
(¡agabhed M>ng dedicated to Hedda 
Hopper and Glow Worm, with Red 
lape and Judy Manner» aupplying 
■Mirai «lapMick.

Andy Russell furnishes sentl- 
nen! .1 interest for Andy Rus- 
kU fans with Amor and Magic in 
tbs Moonlight.

Sound Stage Sifting»
Universal’s Rimsky-Korsakoff 

Sture, which started under the 
e Heat Wave, then became 

Shahrtizad. is now under its 
third title, Fandango. . . Mau
rice Cohen, boss of Hollywood 
Pallacium, will become an InUe- 
cendent movie producer to film 
an opus named after his dancery. 
Same bands will get a heavy 
ulay, of course. and Paul Neigh
bors, ex-bandleader who is man- 
«ged by Cohen, will draw one ot 
principal roles.

Joan Edward«, radio's Hit Parade 
Afer. ia »et for a choice role in 
Mipablir’« Hit Parade oj 1947 pic- 
fnte- > . Hoaay Carmichael, *>ho 
rwoitly completed part in Uni- 
*mal’- Canyon Passage, signed 
'IA Sam Goldwyn for role of a 
(Ailioophir.il bartender in Glory 
lw Me.

Lee and the Charlie 
asme* ork have supplied the 

nd track for a forthcoming 
Georg« Pal “Puppetoon” rhort 
^titled Jasper in a Jam. Peggy, 
racked by Barnet, does Old Man 
note Th» band recorded Pomp
ton Turnpike and Cherokee. In- 
«ereshne angle is that the ani
mation is b< ng “set” to the 
previously recorded music Pal 
«o plans io do unimated shorts 
Mng Louis Armstrong and Earl 
«toe with their bands Rudy 

»> Jr., of Warner Brothers.

SOFT MEDIUM .. HARD
Bb Clar................................ 60
Bass Clarinet .................... 90
Alto Saxophone ................75
Tenor Saxophone..............90

Stuart Wade With 
Freddy Martin Again

Los Angeles—Stuart Wade, who 
sang with Bobby Byrne and 
Freddy Martin before answering 
call to army duty, was set to 
return to Martin band as fea
tured vocalist latter part of

Tour instrument de
serves Hie best In 
reeds. For the sake 
of a better per
formance and your 
own personal satis« 
faction, ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order or 
buy your reeds.
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Billy Taylor* BigMd Dpngo Re.Mra.dt, HRS |004 I
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AFTER HOURS ON
DREAM STREET 

SUMPIN’ JUMPIN' 
ROUND HERE

□ 
C 
□ 
3 
□ 
C 
n 
□

LOW COTTON 
DJANGO’S DJUMP

NIGHT WIND
SOLID ROCK

PLFASE COME HOME

'THERE’LL BE SOME 
CHANGES MADE 

ZUTTY’S HOOTIE BLUES

MUDDY MISS 
OLD JUICE ON THE 
LOOSE

DEPARTURE FROM DIXIE 
A WOMAN'S GOT A PIi.HI

TO CHANGE HFR MIND

EARL HINES PIANO
SOLOS...................

PEE-WEE. ZUTTY AND 
JAMES P-.............

It Couldn’t Bi1 True 
Onr More Tomorrow
Victor 110-1831. 1833

The new Tex Beneke

JA MONDAY DATF 
I OFF TIME BLUES

J BLUES IN THIRDS 
I CHIMES IN BLUES

fPANTHER RAG
I STOWAWAY

J JUST TOO SOON
I C HICAGO HIGH LIFE

Write for Complete Listing of HRS All-Star Records 

Hear them at your

. .... fCHILI CON CARNEY
SANDY WILLIAMS* BIG 8 HRS 1007 1 MOUNTAIN AIR

TVE FOUND A NEW BABY 
EVERYBODY LOVES Mi

BABY

_ ___ ___________ ork, 
which is beine billed e^ above

Punching

I Hai

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOF RECORDS 
That'» Why thr Dependability of

DUBLIN’S 
1» Famou» From Coatt-to-Coart 
** SAVOY **********

DOWN BEAT

PEE WEE RUSSELL'S 
RHYTHMAKERS

DINAH 
BABY WON T YOU

WiHi Mn Kaminsky. Dicky Well. Al HRS 1001 
Cold. Zutty Singleton, Jamet P. John- 
toe Fivdd t Crtvn Wi-timn Bimu

Phill/s Furious Five 
Give Hipsters Kicks

Philadelphia—Jazz enthusiasts 
are keeping a close watch on 
Clarence Fuhrman’s “Furious 
Five” heard on his airshow: over 
KYW here The local bandlead
er has combined a harp playing 
barrel-house with his ither hot 
men in the band and things be
gin to pop or. the air and in the 
rehearsal studio.

The “Furious Five” . omprise 
Sam Am irosi. on harp. Vince Ca
ruso. clarinet, Fred Shimmins 
piano, Ous De Reigo. bass, and 
Lou Nise on the drums They 
are heard daily on the “Lunch
time With A Punchline” airshow 
at noon over KYW.

aiutai
M0
Swing

WILLIE SMITH
I've Found .4 New Baby 
411 Tht Things You Are

Sunart SRC 7560
Small combo swing, arranged 

by Johnny Thompson (Baby) 
and Jimmy Mundy (Things). Net 
exceptional at all for its solo 
moments, each side is particular
ly interesting for the closely -knit 
ensemble parts. Smith disap
points in his alto. Different 
croups > n each side—Baby has 
Lucky Thompson, Howard Mc
Ghee Arnold Ross. Eddie Saf- 
".inski. Lee Young, Things has 
Vido Musso. Buddy Childers, Saf- 
1 anski, Andre Previn Lee Young 
Childers and Previn spark second 
side.

Sam Donahue 
On Capitol Labe!

New York — Capitol Recarth’ 
Johnny Mercer sat down am, 
cx-navyite 8am Donahue Iw 
week, and the newly discharged 
tenor saxist leader landed a di« 
contract with first session schoa- 
uled for the next fortnight. Be
fore his service stretch an * Jkeh 
label star, Donahue figures cq 
turning nut twn standards ajJ 
two pops for his first batch,

Skitch Henderson 
Waxes Odd Group

Hollywood—Skitch Henderson 
onetime NBC pianist and muzit 
director recently discharged 
from military service, has assem
bled an odd combo for Capitol 
records Henderson, who ’write« 
his own arrangements, is agin. 
an 18-piece outfit, features in
struments heard mainly In gym. 
pho set-ups, such us FYench 
horns (three’, oboe, English 
horn. etc.

f RAML OLD SHEAVES
BRICK FLEAGLE'S ORCH. HRS 1005 CASF ol rHF

Featuring the all-star 16-piece band 
written -p in Time Magazine, playing UDe FAftC ( DOUBLE DOGHOUSE 
tour unique Fleagle arrangement». mw IVVO (PASTICHE

With Jae Thom». Harry Carney, “Cue i ‘
HRS 1008 1

J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
BIG 8.................. »asm imam (DUTCH TREAT
Wm.SidmyB.^'^^t;/^ 888 1013 FOB YOUR
Scott. Brick piragli billy Taylor, Jim
my Jenn Dave Tough

JIMMY JONES* BIG 8.......... HRS 1014 '
With ham Carney Lawrence Brown, 
Otto Hardwick, Ted Nash, |oy Thomas, unn a n I C ■' 
Bill» Taylor, Shelly Manne 11113 I Ul9

jOE THOMAS BIG 6............ .... jbiffstbeet
With Lem Davis. Ted Nash |immy RH# IIIIV 1A TOUCH OF BLUE 
Jones Billy Taylor Denzil Best

BABE MATHEWS—Vocals . f]
JOE THOMAS* BIG 6.......... 888 10,1 V

NO BETTER FOR YA’ 
HE'S GOT SO MUCH

I Blur»»

Z*» ?  C-».——. I RECORDS BY THESE coming oooni all-star groups

* HARRY CARNEY'S BIG 8
* DICKIE WELL'S BIG 7 with
♦ SARAH VAUGHN Vocali
* REX STEWART'S BIG 7
« JACK TEAGARDEN'S BIG 8
* BECHET-SPANIER BIG 4

direct from Dept 03

503 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16 N Y

1AFF SLA“ 'JAM; JUMPIN AT 7Q_ 
THE DEUCES Slat" St-wa-t 'FC. 
SWEET MAN; 1CWN HEARTED 7Q. 
BLUES—R. ' le, All Stars m 
CIRCUS IN RHYTHM- TUSH— 7Q. 
Lester 1 ouns • n
RED CRO'S; TINTS TEMPO—7Q. 
Charlie Parke ’
“I” 0 KlJES UM DAWCS 7Q. 
Ike Quebec . * FC
STAR DUST 'NDIANA— 7Q.
Errol Carnri '
THATY IT MIDNITE BLUES— TQ. 
Pete Brown ........................ • 'R
UPSTARS FORGET IT— 
Donnie Devil....................

. OVER MAN SHAW ENUFF— 7« 
Dizzie Cillespia ......... f zC
SALT PEANUTS HOT HOUSE—7O—
Dizzie Cillespio •
J D. BOOGIE LOVER CQ
I Dorsey .................................JJC
SWEET CEORCiA BROWN IT'S CQ- 
BETTER TO BE—K.ng Cole Tree J5C 
JIMMY S ULUES; TAPS MU ER CO
—Count Basie.... , . *
HARDTACK; >E I HAD YOU Cl AC —Ike Quebec .................. $ ■ -V2

□ JOY JUICE; • CAN'T GET 7Q_ 
STARTED— binih Miihingtun »

□ HOOTIE BOOGIE; GARFIELD 
AVE. BLUES— Jay McShar- IxC
DESPERATI DESMOND YOU’VE 7Q_ 
COT ME -Buddy Rick OC
IT’S A CFOOVY AFFAIk I VE 7Q, 
BEEN SO GOOD—Eddia Vmwn

□ 
□

□ 
□ 
□

NO BOO Ne YQAT WISE WOMAN 
BLUES—Dinah 7Q-
Washington • FC
CONCERTO FOI TENOR TAI’» 7Q- 
MILLER-Ceorg-i Auld............... 
BL LEE BAHT; VUTTBCAYI (1 
—C. Hawki- ............. $I.Uj
DISORDER AT THF EORUEn CT nr 
FEELING ZERO- -C Hawkina > ■ -W

** KEYNOTE********* 
□ LOMEÌIMES I M HAPPY; AFTERNOON

It J BASIEITI— 
■.ester Young . ..
I NEVER KNEW, JUST rOU IUST in 
ME—Leste* Young............. /VC
I VIL CAL; HOMEWARD BOUND 7Q_ 
Dinah Washington •

„ SALTY RA‘ A I KNOW HOW 
TO DO IT—Dinah Washington.. • 7C

□ BEAN AT THE MET; I’M IN 'H£7Q_ 
MOOt *01 OVE—C. H>wk.ns. /7C

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□

□
3

NIGHT AND DAY; ILAMLva, 
THROWER L JiawkiBi F7C
NORTHWEST »ASS AC I; CRYING TQ- 
LAND) Chutby Jackson... F7C
Mr MAN; EL SALON DE CUT -vq 
BUCKET—Charley Shavers i zC
WILLIE WEEP (OF ME; SEI 1 7Q. 
IN T«E RAIN -Willi. Sr-ith..
MINOR BLUES WHAT IS THIs THING
CALLED LOVE - 
Cort» Cnvoraa. 79c

3 
□
3

6»i MY LIFE: CROOvlN with 7Q_ 
I. C.—J. C Heard...........  *>C
SHE’S FUNNY THAI WAY .HARAC 
TERISTICALLY—Eill 70^

“INDUS! AN r'NCPY—George 7Q_ Hartman f“C
POCKETFUL Ol DREaMS; C»RL 7Q- IN M’ DREAMS—Ted Na* ' ,C 
(OMFBODY 11 /IS ME; YOU BROUGHT 
ANEW—Corgr C l AC
Wettling JI .ID

□ LESTER LEAPS AGAIN ATTERd AC
THEATRE JUMP—Basie $I.LD

□ LIZA; ONCE N AWHILE— Cl f»E
Trombone Choir w I VJ

Send 10c in Coin for Catalog and 
DUcography on 

Coninindorr. Savo» Keynote. Blue Note 
and Other Hot Jazz Record»
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MMmum Order, S3
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BENNY CARTER
Looking For A Bey 
Who’» Sorry Now

Dr Luxe KWW
Results aren't bad, considering 

W’hat can happen on these pick
up all-star dates, Group is weak 
and rough; but Who’s Sorry Now 
has fine Carter trumpet Flip 
Phillips tenor and Al Casey gui
tar It’s also written by Neal 
Hefti, who blows in the trumpet 
section on both sides. Lineup of 
the group includes among others, 
Don Byas. Dexter Gordon. Phil
lips. tenor Emmett Berry, Shorty 
Rogers, Hefti, trumpets; Trummv 
Young. Dickie Wells, Sandy Wil
liams, trombones: Sonny White, 
piano; Casey und Freddy Green, 
guitars, J. C. Heard, drums; John 
Simmons, bass Maxine Sullivan’s 
vocal is on Looking
CLIFFORD LANGE

Cliff Langes Symphonic Jazz 
vik, a full band composed of 
Hollywood studio men. press two 
standards—Stardust and Begin 
The Beguine. (Pan American 
137)
JOHNNY GUARNIERI

With Cozy Cole on drums and 
Bob Haggari on bass pianist 
Guarnieri rides through Body 
And Soul and Nobody’s Sweet
heart, giving a full 20- inches to 
his hot pian<< versatility. (Ma
jestic 1032)

Dance
GLENN MILLER ORK WITH 

TEX BENEKE
Swing L«»w Sweet Chariot 

I’m Headin' For California

“The Glenn Miller Orchestra 
with Tex Beneke" will do very 
well per sales on these four sides, 
but not nearly as well critically. 
And future releases will have to 
find the band producing better 
and more distinctive music than 
these. Band is well rehearsed, 
clean und musical, yet little dif
ferent than most ordinary out
fits. Too many bands have cop
ied the original Miller outfit to 
make it easy for this group to 
get away with the same thing. 
There’s plenty of vocal work 
here, m one woulo expect, and 
little solo stuff The tunes are 
clever and commercial, so are the 
arrangements. Even Bill Fine- 
gan’r scoring of Swing Low seems 
rather commonplace Tex and 
the Crew Chief,<• vocalize on Cali
fornia and It Couldn’t Be True!,
with Art Malvin singing pleius 
antly if not exceptionally 
Tomorrow. on

WOODY HERMAN 
lt’g Anybwdy’a Spring

Welcome To My Dream 
Columbia 36936

Two beautifully scored ballads. 
Spring sung in the leader ; warm 
style. Dream in a rather over
done Frances Wayne vocal 
Woody's voice as well as Red 
Norvo’s fine vibes star. Both 
tunes are from the Crosby-Hope

Geo. Mendelssohn 
Heads Fran-Tone Co.

Los Angeles—Change ii the 
backing of th’ Fran-Tone record 
label, originally introduced hen 
by Fran Kelly, has been made 
with George Me tideksohn heed 
of Interstate Music Supply tat. 
ing over. Misr. Kelly continues to 
supervise session, using unusual 
voicing of classical ork instru
ments.
Road To Utopia.
HARRI JAMES

Ginnie Powell debuts with 
Tames on Do You Love Me, w>. le 
Buddy DiVito sings Ar If i Didn't 
Have Enough On My Mind. 
plenty of James' schmaltz 
trumpet. (Columbia 36965)
ROll CROSBY

Same Old Story, with Bob’iw- 
cal is paired with the Jazz oldie, 
TV is A I Could Shimmy i.ikt If 
Sister Kate. I.ast side is ita 
over by Quig Quigley, with ) i 
vocal and trumpet. Good Ade 
far from exceptional (ARA U)
JAN SAVITT

It's The Talk Of The Twb .i 
waxed by the Savitt outfit im 
given a lush violin scoring to 
highlight it rnelodically. You in 
Too Beautiful is sung by Bob 
D’Andrea, the reverse. (ARA IM

Vocal
IVIE ANDERSON

Ivie has picked ¡gnt-piea 
coast band, with such recording 
stalwarts as Bill Baranco, puno; 
Charlie Mingus, drums; Bar1 
Porter, baritone; Kar! George, 
trumpet to back her. The d* 
are I Thought You Ought fo 
Know and The Voot Is Here Tr 
Stay Pianist Baranco directx 
(Black A White 772)
DUKE HENDERSON 
WITH JACK McVEA

Oo' Wee Baby, Oo’ Wee ant 
Wiggle Wiggle Woogie get vocal 
blues going-over with Duke Hen 
dersor supplying lyrics Jack 
McXea’s band the music. (Apol
lo 367)
THREE BLAZERS

Drifting Blues and Groovy tit 
the sides; with Johnny Moore- 
Oscar's brother — on guitar 
Charles Brown, piann md Eddie 
Williams, bass The group slug* 
on Groovy. Charlie Brown on 
Blues Second coupling hae BoW. 
Don’t You Cry and Blazer’s Bt» 
gie, mainly instrumental. (Pfi» 
111, 112)
CLYDE BERNHARDT

Vocalist trombonist Bernhardt 
Is featunc on both sides, 
Leonard Feather’s unit of *• 
Guy, trumpet; Tab Smith, alto; 
Jim Shirley, guitar; Walter John
son. drums and Joe Brown, ba» 
The tunes and piano are W 
Feather, of course. (Musicran 
348’
TOWN CRIERS

The Polk s- Lucy Ann. 1. 
Vernon and Elva - romp throug 
The Snail Song und Kiss ■' 
Hello, with Jerry Fielding’s o* 
Lucy Ann is one of the bright« 
new vocal lights, her 
are Quite adequate (ARA RM1»
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Your Chanca To Jam 
With Nationally fa
mous Name Musicians 

In Your Own Home

BODY I OVES

Livary Stable Biaos
Nunez and Lope? are J uteri as 

the composers of this humorous 
Dlxiei tnd novelty blues, that is 
Alcide "Yellow” Num»:, clarinet
ist with the original Louisiana 
Five As Livery Stable it was first 
waxed by the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band in May 1917, and more 
than twenty years later by 
Muggsy Spanier's Ragtime Band. 
It’s interesting to compare these 
two versions. This number has 
also been recorded ihree times 
by the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band under the title of Barnyard 
Blue- on Aeolian 1205. on Eng
lish Columbia 735, and on Okeh 
4841.

It really is! A much better longlife 
needle. Gives you an extra big measure 
of long wear ind extra gentleness to 
your records. Really IrnpiT**!*'1 —*

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents u series of exciting 
rhythm section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand* 
a rd tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

wy U* 
loote- 
guitar; 
I Edd» 
p dnp 
wu a 
s Batt 
t Beo- 
iPhito

•che*.
•t Be. 
- Oke® 
res « 
a-s and

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums, 
George Van Eps. guitar; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass 
Improvise at will against a 
"bear that rocks like Good
man's band!

dersoD, 
1 must 
-<rged 
assem
Capitol 

wni*, 
using 

rei te
n sym- 
French 
English

New York—Torrid jar/ was thr larder of thr night when Liom't 
Hampton dropped in on Erskine Hawkins ul thr Blue Room of the 
Lini olu Hotel. Hamp Mt in ou drums with Ershinr on trumpet and 
■aitar>*i Roy Kirkland and bassist Leo Stanfield. They bad the room 
■—giu*._____________________________ _________________________________

Course In Jazz 
For Adult Croup

IiOi .Angr'cs Th“ Los Angeles 
Educational Associati <n, non
profit night school for udults, te 
presenting a course entitled 'The 
American Jazz Tradition” in 
form of a series of illustrated 
lectures by Ross Russell. In 
cuisses held weekly starting April 
23 at Peoples Educational Center 
Russell will trace development of 
music from African tribal sources 
to contemporary jazz.

by three solo passages, but what 
solos! The first is from Ccntobie, 
one ot the most beautiful blues 
clarinets New Orleans has pro
duced in years. The next is by 
Gowans, who begins with the fa
mous Brunis chorus and switch
es to one of his own. The last te 
Spargo’s kazoo in double-time, 
more reminiscent of Spanier’s 
cornet than McKenzie s comb. 
Drag tempo is then rightly re
stored.

The other Iwo, Indiana and Roy
al Garden Bluet, are played at the 
bounce or medium .jump paee. In
diana «pot» uoloa by Wayne. Cento- 
hie. Gowans. and Seal»», pin» tome 
neat interplay from thr cri*p. co
herent ensemble. Royal Garden ha« 
polite, elean rhoruee» by Napoleon 
Wayne, and letberg, light, gutty 
one« by Centobie and Gowan*. The 
ensemble» are replete with breaks.

Don’t hold your breath until 
these eome out, but keep your 
fingers crossed1 Spargo from the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Bond 
and Napoleon from the Original 
Memphis Five have never been 
waxed to such advantage. Brad 
and Bujl have never done better, 
Wayne and Lesberg have never 
played so well, and Mike Lo Scal
zo has never had a chance like 
this. All seven make the most of 
their opportunity, and don’t for
get it only takes »even to make a 
jazzband, seven men like these1

It's your show when you 
loir with RHYTHM REC 
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it's fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get

Stan Cetz Leaves BC
New York — Tenorman Stan 

Getz missed a few shows at the 
Paramount and Benny Goodman 
replaced him with Cliff Strick
land. Getz, who Is 19 and one of 
the bettei tenoimen Around, 
worked with Buddy Morrow at 
the Roseland for a week.

PERMO, Incarperaied, 6415 Ravenswood Ave. 
b CHICAGO 26

Sack Gets Show
Los Angeles—Al Sack has been 

signed to baton the new Tony 
Martin clrshi w ifor Bourjois) 
slated to start on CBS April 13. 
Sack who also hold* music spot 
on “Maisie” show, will have a 34- 
piece ork.

□ TOR DANCERS ONLY ALBUM I jimmy 
Lunceford and Orch ' FOR DANCERS 
ONLY, COQUETTE, MARC IE. LIKE A 
SHIR AT SEA; DOWN BY THE OLD 
MILL STREAM. SWEET SUE—JUST Y00: 
ROSIN’. CHARMAINf FOUR OP F<VI 
TIMBj HELI’S BELLS 5 KT Record'

□ CHICAGO JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM— 
Benny Goodman a*d His Boys featuring 
Clenn Millar, Bud Freeman ate 
WOLVERINE BLUB A IAZZ HOLIDAY 
MUSKRAT «AMBLE AFTEV AWHILE; 
Mg*. WI JUNGLE BLUES »HIRT 
TAU STOMP, BLUE 4—10" Records- 
>3.68

□ JIMMIE NOONE HOT CLARINETIST 
ALBUM—with tail Hine, Plana APEX 
BLUES SWEET LORRAINE; I KNOW 
THAT YOl KNOW SWEET SUE—JUST 
YOU; FOUR OR FIVE TIMES, EVERY 
EVENING MONDAY DATE, BLUES. 
4—10* Records—$3.48

DRED NICHOLS CLASSICS ALBUM— 
Faaturing Jack Teagarden Be*n» Good 
man immy Donny Glen, Miller Cmr 
Krupa, ate CHINA BOY, PEC 0 MV 
HEART mt SHEIK OF ARABY iHIM- 
ME-SHA-WABBLE INDIANA. DINAH 
TEA FOR TWO I WANT TO BE HARRY 
4—10* Rrrnrd»-$3 48

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG JAZZ CLASSICS 
ALBUM- WILD MAN BLUES, MELAN
CHOLY; GEORGIA BO BO DROP THAT 
SACK; STATIC STRUT, STOMP OFF, 
LET’S CO!; TERRIBLE BLUES. SANTA 
CLAUS BLUES 4—10” Records S3.6B

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM NO »--Den Byas 
Ban WnhUri Colaman Hawkina Laster 
Young. I SURRENDER DEAR, KAT’S 
FUR; LESTER’S BLUES. BACK HOME 
AGAIN IN INDIANA; WORRIED AND 
BLUE, BIFFIN AND (IVIN. FLAT ROCK. 
RIDIN THE RIFF. 4—10* Record» 
$3.«

n HOT PIANO ALBUM-johnny Cuarnlari, 
Plano; Slam Stewart Bass* Sammy 
Wein, Drums THAT OLD BLACK 
MACIC, I M IN THE MOOD FOP '.OVE; 
FIREBIRD, HANCOVFR; DEUCES WILD. 
DEUCES MILD; NEW FXTRCISE 'H 
SWING. MY BLUE HEAVEN. 4—10* 
Record»—$3.48

□ FATS WALLER MEMORIAL ALBUM— 
TOUR FEET’S TOO BIG HONEYSUCKLE 
ROSE; HOL । TIGHT, AIN’T MISBE
HAVIN’ THE IOINT IS '. MPIN’ I 
CAINT GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT 
LOVE BABY; TWO SLEEPY «TOPLE, 
THE MINOR DRAG 4—10* Records- 
$2.43

□ JOHN KIRBY’S NEW ALBUM—920 
SPECIAL. MAXINE DENGOZA* MOP 
MOP PASSIPIED; K. C. CABOOSE, J. K 
SPECIAL. 3 - KT Records—$3.48
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In Blackstone's Index to Jazz 
amt time ago I came across 
four Black & White discs I had 
petti seen nor heard. The coup- 
ungs Muskrat Ramble and Tin 
»oot Blues, 1212; Indiana ,,nd 
Sister Kate. 1213; Jazz Band Ball 
>nd Rotiol Garden Blues. 12)4; 
¡oiiedai Sweetheart and That’s 
i Plenty, 1215.

Thr bend: Mike Ln Seal»" anti 
hb Dixieland Woodobeddero The 
hhosscI Phil NaiM»iron. 1 ruinpi’t I 
|^o,l Gowan*, valve trombone; 
ifowaeii Centobie, elarinet; Mike 
|a Seabt*. piano; Churl Wayne, 
—bar; Jack lesberg. ba*». Tony 
«aaMti drums and karoo. Ihe 
.nr Mav, 1945. The placet New 
York.

Were Never Rdeaaed 
Immediately I wrote Les Schri- 

ber and received this reply 
«These records will be released 
joou . I have no further con
nection with B & W. I sold a 
lot of records on the 12” dixie- 
hnd which were never pressed 
as Victor who was ""e^ing my 
nlsstie records cancelled the pro
duction. I’ll refund the money 
as won as possible.”

Three of these namheri are 
geuift: Munkrat Ramble, That’s A 
Hral*. Jan Band Ball. Muskrat 
ag««» with fine entemble. Gotean» 
eutittndint on the traditional Ory 
dart and .meart Centobie take» 
flte firtt tolo with trick) barking 
from Spargo, Wayne the teeottd 
ludutritf. then after a brief bur 
raasing rntemble Spargo take» off 
pa itatoo for a choru» full of life 
aad lift- Gowan» folbnri the final 
auemble ipurt with the euttomary

off Plenty, as a fast trumpet 
break by Napoleon gets things 
going. Gowans plays equally ter
rific bteaks during the ensuing 
ensemble, and then Centobie 
moves In for a hard-riding solo 
again splendidly supported by 
Spargo. Napoleon. Wayne. Les
berg and Scalzo have the next 
four, after which the ensemble 
takes it out, alternating light 
and heavy very effectively on the 
last chorus.

Jaet Hand begin* with more won* 
<fi rful ensemble, the rapport be- 
twees» Napoleon and Gowans espe
cially noteworthy. Wayne plays an
other single-string solo, Lesberg one 
against »top-time. Centobie one as 
full and fluent as ever, Spargo a 
Spanier-like kaaoo ehorns. Seal»» 
one with ragtime traeeo, and Gow
an* an open solo of great drive and 
spirit. Spargo’s drums highlight 
the concluding ensemble.

Three Taken As Drags
Three more are taken as drags: 

Sister Kate, Someday Sweet
heart, Tin Roof Blues Scalzo 
and Wayne share the Intro to 
Kate, then Napoleon takes two 
muted solos, the first straight 
and the second wa-wa complete 
with bugle-call. Gowans sends 
the gr*iup into double-time, 
where Centobie comes In with a 
chorus rivalling Fazola or Paren
ti. Wayne’s git bit, cut short by 
Napoleon’s break back to drag
time, ultimately gives way to 
leisurely closing ensembles.

W aync hat the Sweetheart intro 
lo himtelf. followed by Napoleon'» 
oolo, otraight and pretty with »uperh 
control. Gowan» open and Napol
eon muted play rall-and-antwer 
throughout the next choru». inter
rupted only by the lot bridge of 
Centobie'» ehalumenu. Wayne then 
break* Into double-time, and except 
for Scalto mi the bridge the rett 
is entemble, with Napoleon return
ini to drag tempo futt before the 
end.

Excellent three-way work In
troduce"- Tin Roof and continues 
through the whole side, broken

□ Hong Ko»* bluii. Hsc L;tll< We Ksow 
—Hoagy ' armichaak T9c

□ At the El Cun*. Nonchalant Maa— 
Earl Hinn—79r

□ Doctor, Lawyer India* Chief Am I 
Blue Win»« Carmichael—79c

□ Let l> Snow- In ths Valiev-4cb Craaby 
—79c

□ Dig Yen Later, Hubbi Hibha, Hobbs— 
Burz Adlam—*9e

□ Bill, Can’t Hob Lovin Rut Maa- 
Thelma C iroart-«—>9e

□ Tw«>ght Tima, it’s Dawn Again Three 
Sana—79c

□ My Cc/s Came Rack. Them Fool'd!
Thing» TTelma Carpente -7üi

r *»»» i What I Like Abont South Brazen 
Little Raiaio—Bhil Herrn— 79c

□ Fnccs Blue«. Wliw O lack McVsa Al. 
Star»-79r

□ Niw Fldellton Matter Nestle. Flays 
7,000 Record»—$1 50

A 25c Cbargn-On Orders Lem Than $3.00 
foi

Eintralil Record Shoppe 
1581 MHwaukos Ave.

Ckicags 22, IK

. ihou*on^* ° 1 
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RECORDS 
BY MAIL FROM 

EMERALD
□ Joy Juke I Cant Get Started With 

You ■ Dinah Washington—79c
□ Juice Head Baby, Salt Laks City Bounce

-Cootie William 53c
C It Ain’t None of Ma, Ain t Mad Frefty 

Baby—Catemoul* Meme -$l 05
□ Did You Ever Lore a Woman. Coing 

Wa^ Back Heme- Catemnuth Moore -

□ Long, Long Journey I'm in the Mood 
for Love—Billy Eckstine—$1 0>

□ Voice of the Turtli Time un My Hands 
—Slam Stewart—$1.05

□ I Den t Stand a Chosl »I a Chance, 
' ook Here—Cozy Cole and Staiv—$1.05

□ Willow We«p for Me Tai« It on Back
—Cozy Cole and Stars—$1.05

□ In Lotr With Two Sweetheart!. De You 
Love Me - Three Suns- 53c

□ Brooklyn Boogie, lou Won’t Be Satis
fied—Louis Frima—79c

□ Joha Silver, Parade of the Milk Bottle 
Caps j.mm, Dorsey—37c

□ Tel! Mr »nir Dream, Sweet AdeHne- 
Mills Brothers—37c

□ Does Your Hea>> Beat for Mo Ram 
Morgan—37c

□ In Apple Blossom Timo, I, Yi, Yi, Yi— 
Andrew Sisters—37c

□ Easter Parade, Ahrsham—Bing Croiby 
—53c

C 61' Stamp Hoey Eiewn Blue»—Pete 
lohnsoa All Stars S3t

□ Someday Yo. Two-Timed Me- -Heeater 
Hot Shots—53c

□ Begin the Beguine, Hand to Mouth Boo- 
Rie— Larry Adler—79c

ouse of Joy, Everything hut YOu- 
Cootie Williams—53c

□ Artistry Jumps, Just A-Sittin' and 
A-Rockin'—Stan Kenton—53c

□ Snap Yow Fingers, Cotton Tail Bobby 
Sherwood—53c

f ] Shoa Fly Pie and Apple Dowdy, Down in 
Texas- Stan Kenton 79c

□ tev t Come Back—Benny

p Come to Baby Do, You Wont Be Satis
fied—I as Brown—53c

□ Day b. Da, Oh What ft Seemed to Be 
—Frank Sinatra- -53c

[I Are The*' Really Mine, tithin' for the 
Moen—Vaughn Meara*—53c

□ Yen May Not Lure Me, Just My Luck 
—Vaughn Monroe—53«

D Atlanta, Ca, I Didn’t Moan a Word I 
Said -Sammy Kaye—53c

□ Wondrr uf voo, jest a Lucky So and So
—Duke Ellington—53

p Tico Tico, Brazil—Zocuriaa Orchestra 
—79c

P |osr Gonzales Ara You twin Old Man 
—Four Chicks and Chuck—79c

□ I Don Carr Who Knows It. Wang Wang 
Blue»—Henry Busse—79c

□ You Came Along Nothing But—Henry 
Busse—79c

P Maria From Bahia Hoche Enric Madri- 
zuera -79c

P symphony, I’m Always Chasing Rain
bows- -Barry Wood—79e

P Sioux City Sun, Loop Delew—Tony Pos
ter—79c

P Patience and Fortitude, There Is no One 
But Yun—Hal Mclntyir 79c

Reverw
■ OUT Of NOWNOM 

AMI MISBtNAVM*
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Ted Steele Jab At
Hot Jive' Smells!
The following is a statement issued by G. A. Richards, 

owner of radio station KMPC in Los Angeles:
"Because Free Radio is an essential part of the Ameri

can W ay of Life and is welcomed into all homes, we 
hate accepted our responsibility as broadcasters not to 
enter the home with any form of entertainment that 
will contribute to juvenile delinquency.

"In our opinion, the playing of ’hot jive music^, which 
usually emphasizes suggestive lyrics, is a type of music 
that arouses degenerative instincts and emotions.

"We will not feature artists who continually try to 
reach the public with music of this type.

"The youth of America are great hero-worshippers. 
We would mH set before them in favorable form a gang- 
iter or criminal, which might lead many to think it was 
smart to emulate them. Likewise, we will not exploit 
these ’music criminals' who seek to masquerade ’artistic 
filth' as one of the popular urts.

"We have many concrete examples of cases of juvenile 
delinquency which can be traced directly to the type of 
music we are eliminating.*1
Credit for thi- masterful essay on the American Way of 

Life goes, not to Owner Richards, who merely -igned it, but 
to Ted Steele, KMPC music and program director, who 
framed it as a publicity stunt.

As u press agent. Ted Steele merely stinks. No matter how 
much white «pace wa* garnered in the daily press, nor how 
many times the call letters KMPC were printed, there is noth
ing in this statement calculated to increase the respect of the 
average radio listener for this station or its programs. It is 
more likely to raise a doubt in normal minds as to whether 
the station executives had not aroused their own "degenera
tive instincts and emotions" by listening to the »ame musie 
which they seek to condemn!

But Ted Steele is a musician! That's the most amazingly 
evil part of this whole sorry mess. If he was jurt a press agent, 
you could write it off to poor judgment and bad taste, hut 
what excuse can be found for a musician who seeks personal
publicity w‘ it & vicious and -landerous attack on hie
fellows? Berd . ’'.ement again, especially the tarty part 
about “artistic filth” und ¿hen ask yourself, who is calling 
who a “music criminal .

Fortunately “hot jive music” will continue to flourish 
despite this nasty and purposeless attack. Dizzy Gillespie will 
continue to play his re-bop music. Slim Gaillard will still be 
an idol to the followers of his guitar-plucking. And Harry 
the Hipster Gib-on will probably make a better living for him- 
belf than the inspired music and program director of KMPC.

Could it have beep sour grapes?

AMD

MSCORM
Oblique Criticism

Pittsburgh, Pa.
To the Editors

I can’t help being amused by 
the many letters which are 
printed in Chords und Discords, 
attempting to defend the musical 
merits of the present BG band 
The two in the Feb. 25 issue im
pressed me as being especially 
illo' icul, for the following rea

sons:
(1) George Orth says that 

f>ublic recognition of a band is a 
ong, slow process, and cannot 

be arrived at overnight. This Is 
all very well, but, after having 
got this recognition, doesn’t a 
leader owe it tc his followers to 
move ahead with the times? 
When BG had Eddie Sauter on 
his a i ranging staff several years 
ago, he w । s playing sluff which 
wa; up to that of almost any oth 
er band In musical interest, but 
he hat since retrogressed to the 
point where he is playing exact
ly the same kina of arrange
ments he did in 1938 And yet 
BG gets fat while men like 
Georgie Auld and Boyd Raeburn 
with brilliant, modern bands, 
have to scuffle! If that’s right.

I Sofia's Krupa |

Sofia —David Fshkenazi. a 
great diHeipie of Krupa, lead» 
Bulgaria'. mo*t popular jazz or- 
ehealra. The personable drum* 
mer is ehieflv responsible for 
the emergenee of jazz in «outh- 
easteni Europe. He «pent four 
rears in German work camps, 
before being liberated.

Rest For Cuy

New 1 ork — Guy I ombardo. 
thr popular and famed purveyor 
of sweet music, arrives with hio 
very attractive wife at Miami for 
a brief holiday. Guy closed his 
eueeesaful engagement al the 
Roosevelt Hotel Grill on March 
16 and needed a little rest.

Im wrong!
(2» Peter Jack, on the other 

hand, falls back on a method of 
reasoning (?) which is much be
loved by most fans who don’t 
know ii whole note from a hole in 
the head. I refer to the oblique 
method of criticism, i. e. taking 
the hatchet to some outfit who 
does not play the same style as 
the one you art plugging which 
leaves your reader in a great deal 
of doubt as to uhy you arc plug
ging it, and makes the followers 
of the other group wonder over 
the vast cavity between y»ar left 
and right ears.

Jack also praises BG’s- waxings 
uf One O’clock and Sugarfoot 
Stomp, never pausing to consider 
the vast amount of >ime which 
has elapsed since they were 
made. Benny had a band then! 
Right now, however, all I can 
say is that as a bandleader, "The 
king is dead! Long live Woody 
Herman!”

Charles C. Sords

Wonts To Be On Own
Pacific Grove, Calif.

To the Editors:
A notice in one ol your recent 

issues reads. “Herb Miller (broth
er Jf Glenn) ..." I’ve been trying 
to break away from this aura 
ever since I started to play. It’s 
true that it’s my fault for men
tioning it in the first place. Need
less to say I have been chastened 
and purged '

I have never intended to 
sound like Glenn or copy him in 
any way but in the ways that 
most musicians try to sound like 
him i amely: Precision, variety 
und fine music In these only, do 
I try to copy This plagarism. I 
believe, is permissible.

Glenn Ls my idol and is a great

.‘J

iï|

Hl

£ /

“—so he says ‘The guy’» a schmoe,’ and I says ‘What’» 
a whmoe?’, and he hays ‘A schmoe is a glom'. and I mm 
‘If ya mean glom, why don't ya say glom—why don't 
ya talk English?’ ”

man I say is because 1 believe 
he is coming back.

If Herb Miller (brother of 
Glenn) is the only way in which 
I can be sufficiently distinguished 
to be noted on your time-hon
ored pages.—then I am forced to 
suffer your displeasure and ask 
that in such only connection you 
do not mention me I just want 
to be on my own. you know what 
I mean?

»?
Herb Miller

Orchids To Cinnie
Chicago

To the Editors:
Orchids to the admirable Gin

nie Powell for nut obliging Harry 
James with a long term contract 
preferring to be free to rejoin 
Boyd Raeburn when he reorgan
izes. This certainly signifies the 
high musical standard of the 
Raeburn band.

It’s outrageous that Raeburn's 
efforts as a frontman are not re
warded, simply because he 
doesn’t come up with such de
spicable junk as Tampico, Beau- 
l(i5 Boogie and Caldonia but con
tinues to play a brand of music 
that is way nut in front of any 
other band’s best output. I 
exempt nly Ellington and 
Georgie Auld from the above 
statement

J P. Cunavells 81 /c

Small Opinion
Norfolk Va. 

To the Editors*
You were right on the bail with 

your Feb. 25 editorial Rodio 
Still Retards Jazz Appreciation 
It would have been just -is ap
propriate had it appeared imme
diately after the first airing cf 
the RCA Victor program Jazz Vs 
Classics There are people who 
like jazz, those who enjoy classics 
and many who like music ( mean
ing both). Why should RCA 
Victor, wh.i depend on the music 
loving public for their existence, 
try to cram so small an opinion 
dc’vw the listening public’s 
throats9

Johnnie Saunders

Jazz Ambassadors
Chicago. Illinois

To the Editors:
Something Orson Weller said 

on the Esquire Jazz Concert 
started my blood boiling on one 
of my favorite arguments Eu
rope < ecognizes jazz as the great
est single contribution of the 
United States to art.”

Why does it remain for Europe 
to be first to appreciate its 
value? Why is it, the great ma
jority of people in the U 8. re-
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NEW NUMBERS
NATHAN A »on to Mi and Mix R 

Nathan in New York City. Father fonor 
drummer with Reggie Childs.

TIED NOTES
SHFVAK -Bob tlmtlel She»»k. uum 

with Bill DeArengo» to Betty Bennett, FA 
24. In Media. Pa.

BRADY* LEE —Wally Brady, fotw 
Henry Butwe manager, now with Robbia« 
Music, to Roberta Lee. former Henry Bum 
vocalist, recently. In New York.

AMMONS-VAVGH AN — Gene 4»®* 
tenor saxiat with Billy Eckstine, to Sank 
Vaughan, singer, recently, in New York.

LOST HARMONY
FIO RITO Tad Fio Rito filal utoatt 

Maddvn LaSalle Fio Riro. in Lo» Aiiada.

FINAL BAR
BEDDING-^ Dona Id V. Redding. M, rMb 

singer, recently in Philadelphia.
HUMMELL Boel Frederick HunmeH. 44, 

bandleader, former violinist and tronboakt 
with Whiteman. Weems and Gray, Mank 1 
17» in Columbus, O.

WEST—Ray A. West, 44» musical Mb 
editor at Columbia Pictures, eomposar tad 
one-time aide to Stan Kenton, Gus Are 
beim, et al. March 14. in DbmK Hd 
Springs, Cal.

gard jazz as something jitter
bugs “go mad over” and dischri 
as they mature" I think it’s bt 
cause the difference between 
good jazz and commercial ria', 
has never been brought before 
the general public

What jazz needs is jieople st 
good influence, already in -t 
public eye, to expound its merits 
to the world There are ; ’
prominent people who are 
!ans but .heir interest is rrvealei 
to those already concerned no» 
to the outsiders Before Jan c«n 
receive its due respect, in its own 
country, this situation must * 
accomplished.

Bettie Tierney

Hoboken Presents
Hoboken. New Jersey

To the Editors.
Tin' time has tome lor 

fine sheet to know ibout anptnw 
Hoboken boy who is a swell l 
und u great singer He U 
Anthony, formerly with «“■ 
Gray and Bob Chester. Vo»* 
¡st» come ii dime a dosen.1^ 
this guy is really good I*»* 
recently he sang at a benefit >• 
a couple of blind ex GI» 
really brought the house opw» 
To top it off he gave W*1 
$200.00 I guess- that puts 
on a par with the other F06*” 
guy that made good, namw« 
Frank Sinatra. •Ray Thomas .
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GEORGE

George Zack, jazz pianist, Is 
one of the many able hot musi
cians who has tailed to receive 
his due credit in the writings on 
the subject of Hot Jazz. His 
»ork will be familiar to those 
<bo have the first four sides cut 
by Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtime 
Band on Bluebird and to those 
who heard the band at the Sher
man in Chicago. Just recently 

' commodore released two of his 
solos with drums Snowball and 
Lazy River Com 566. His playing 
and singing of Hoagy Carmich
ael's Snowball show the* Influence 
Louis Armstrong has upon him. 
George and Louis shared the 
same apartment on Chicago’s 
south side back during the late 
twenties.

Aaked the name of the first band 
be ever played in George answered 
“Tbe Chicago Daily News Boys 
bead, wherein 1 was a trumpeter”. 
George grew up with ambitions of 
being a concert pianist and attend
ed the Chicago Conservatory of Mu- 
aie until one day Director Rudolph 
tans pounded his knuckle* with a 
eapper edged ruler. George then 
sad there took a powder from hi* 
bMsrtown and the Conservatory 
sad went down the river to Mem
phis. This was in 1924 and George 
bek and George Bruni* came lo- 
pether when the New Orleans crowd 
was playing the steamer Capitol an- 
ebured off Memphis.

At this point he decided to 
take up barrelhouse piano and 
obtained a job with Mush Oliver 
and His Band playing the Fair
grounds. This band included 
some of the men connected with 
the Indiana Five. Mush Oliver 
was a trombonist, Bob Sawyer a 
trumpet player and the clarinet
ist with the outfit was the well 
known Jimmy Lytell.

The band ultimately went into 
the Circle ballroom in Indianapolis 
and George got a chance to play 
Ut first record date when the Oliver 
troop journeyed to Richmond, Ind. 
Is record for Gennett. The pianist 
dunks the sides were issued under 
the title Indiana Five,

Later George gave up jazz as 
fast as he had given up the con
cert stage and broke his collec
tion of around a thousand rec
ords into little pieces. Conse
quently he was unable to furnish 
the names of the tunes waxed on 
his initial recording date.

Following the Oliver group Zaek 
became asaociated with Jimmy Joy’a 
Orchestra. It was essentially a jazs

Musicians Struggle 
For Twin City Jazz

Minneapolis—Twin City musicians—the type of musician 
who heretofore found that leaving these cities on any kind 
of panic at all was preferable to remaining in the stumblebum 
category of local orchestras—«re congregating about a new
simon-pure band leader here at the 
Prom ballroom, St. Paul, one after
noon each week to play as they 
know music should be played.

It took the guts ana genius of 
one obscure trumpet man, Lowell 
“Huck” Rounds, to make these 
Sunday afternoon sessions an 
event to lure the best of the lo
cal and dissatisfied jazzmen to 
the Prom bandstand with only 
healthy musical satisfaction for
band and had a hard time playing 
quiet dinner music. While working 
the Brown Hotel in Louisville they 
faked semi-elassical airs during 
the dinner set. Later when they 
got on the Roof for evening danc
ing they let loose with all the Dixie
land in the books. This band made 
records for Okeh and Columbia 
and spent a long engagement at 
Castle Farms in Cincinnati. One of 
their most popular numbers You 
Rascal You featured the vocal by 
Zack.

The following years found 
Zack playing most of the time 
around Chicago with various 
bands Including Eddie Neibaur 
for four years at local spots. He 
did a long stint as soloist in 
joints along Wilson avenue. 
Those of you who run across 
some old Victor records by Hen
ry Halstead might check them 
for piano solos as Zack recorded 
with the society outfit and was 
featured with them at the Muel- 
bach Hotel in Kansas City.

Zack recently returned to Chica
go after spending six yean in New 
York City and is now playing soln 
at the Club Silhouette on Howard 
street,

JAZZ PUBLICATION: Ameri
can Jazz Review published every 
month for the members of the 
American Jazz Club, J. Robert 
Mantier, editor, 144-42 Northern 
blvd„ Flushing, LJ„ N. Y. Mag 
appears to be a house organ for 
the Club Condon in Greenwich 
Village.

The latest Jau Appreciation So
ciety Booklet is entitled Jau To- 
Day and feature* a long article on 
the Jimmie Lunceford band by Bob 
Krieder of Lititz, Pa. Booklet 
printed in England.

Joe H Klee of Evanston has a 
new record column in The De- 
Paulia — paper put out by the 
students of DePaul University. 
Column Is called Disc-Cushion.

remuneration.
Rounds is fully convinced that

musicians are here, and the ones 
that are here to stay should be 
playing music out of the bam 
dance circuit. He la trying to put 
Minneapolis on the musical map, 
but the Prum is small, and part 
of the loss rt Rounds.

Fluffed Off
Huck Is being fluffed off by 

the hill-billy radio stations that 
neither hire nor listen to music 
more expensive than two pianos 
or Slim Jim and His Bloated 
Buddies. It’s pretty discourag

Minneapolia—Thi* it the great Minneapolis outfit that has been 
rehearsing under Lowell “Huck” Rounds’ direction for musical kicks. 
(Left to right, standing) Huek Rounds, trumpet; Rob Rasa, drums; 
Biddy Bastien, bass; Franny Dear, trumpet; Bob Gruenenfelder, 
trumpet; Lee Kugler, alto; Sam Haveson, trumpet; Pope Wakefield, 
trombone; Don Carlson, tenor; Dick Pendleton, tenor. (Left to 
right, sitting) Wally Wilbur, trombone; Stu Olson, baritone; Tony 
Bastien, lead altu and tenor; Jack Nowicki, piano; Jo Ann, vocalist 
and Leon Benike, trombone.

*25% GREATER RANGE
With * 5 string Kay, you can play 
molt of your highs in first position 
..“Super highs" in Jrd position. Adds 
25* to your playable range with 
case, and with better intonation.

S.-*"”

«*”•’ iu»*’ 0Ä „„.pi-;

Vos for »°10’ * ghs”
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ing for z

9 STRING 
BASS VIOL

CHUBBY JACKSON MODI! 
Free circular on request. If your deal
er cannot supply you, write direct.

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY 1640 Walnut St, Chicago 12. Illinois

ing for Rounds whoae band is so 
good that it scares those who 
have had no idea such talent 
existed locally.

All-Star Lineup
Rounds’ 5 brass, 4 tram and 3 

rhythm combination includes 
greats and near greats: Jerry 
Mulaney, tram, formerly with 
Red Nichols; Foster “Pops” 
Wakefield, tram, who once 
worked with Scat Davis; brothers 
Biddy, bass, and Tony, tram, Bas
tien, former Krupa stalwarts and 
Stu Olson, bantone, a Sonny 
Dunham man.

Besides Tony Bastien and Stu 
Olson in the sax section are Dick 
Pendleton, tenor; Don Carlson, 
tenor and Lee Kugler on alto. 
Wally Wilbur and Leon Benike 
make up the additional trom
bones. On trumpets besides 
Rounds are Bob Gruenenfelder, 
Sammy Haveson, Franny Deere 
and Joe Herzog. Piano man, Jack 
Nowicki, does the arrangements.

—Don Lang

Hamp's 'Swing Book* 
Hits The Stands

Chicago—The Lionel Hampton 
Swing Book, published by Hamp 
and edited by Alice Browning, 
was ready for publication for 
March 25. Book is a 160-page af
fair of pictures of past and pres
ent bands, singers and enter
tainers.

Hampton is establishing a 
scholarship fund from proceeds 
of the Swing Book. It is being 
published at the Negro Story 
Press, 4019 Vincennes avenue, 
Chicago.
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For over s qusrter century. Lifton Musical Instru- 

ment Cases have been used and endorsed by leading 

musicians all over the world. There is a reason for 

such lasting fame . . . two reasons . . Lifton cases are 

designed to fit and protect, they're made to endure. 

You may have difficulty finding the Lifton Case you 

want, but more are becoming available daily. The right 

case for your instrument is well worth the waiting.

IIHON MANUFACTU9INO CO.
18 West 18th Street • Ne« York, N. V.
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Johnny Mince's Clarinet On Blues Theme

poration.

Recording Firm

Insist on the Genuine HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!
HARMON
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Legion Post Backs 
Saxie Dowell Ork

tie Fishes His new band will be 
under tht1 guidance uf Grady 
Watts and General Artists Cor-

They’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever
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Get ready to observe National _ .
usic week. May 5 to 12. Superior Newest

New York—Many a G.l. Im- returned from the ware and 
found himaelf at a lore tu reestablish himself in his former 
punition or to fulfill the plane he had when war interfered. 
But the American Legion Post #1 at Raleigh. North (Carolina.

adaptation of the former Kemp 
style—a band that will be dance
able, yet modest and listenable 
to any hotel clientele," states 
Dowell.

GAC. like the American Legion 
Post at Raieigh, is very optimis
tic about his chances. Promoters 
are already bidding Rehearsals 
started late last month and Sax
ie expects tc have his band ready 
to go about May 1.

ganized originally in IMO, held 
their first session in years on 
Sunday, March 31 at the Singa
pore Lounge.

We »n milling nut sew listing of over 
350 bund new HARD TO GET 
“Jazx Recording*." It you are not on 
oar moiling hit |on send us tom re
quest today' This n tbe store you bite 

heard about.

want a modern

Add distinction ond style lo your libroiy whh tbeie 
lohd tendait by Benny Geodmon Count Sotie. Lionel 
Hemplen Krng Cote and others . arrangemonta 
bt bvd Johnson ond Sud Livingston.

liemonntreteo loyalty, affection and 
human interval, aa well aa rivic 
pride, in welcoming home one of 
it» heroes of World War II. Saxie 
Dowell ia not only a hem lo the 
ritiam. of Raleigh, bul he's “their 
boy”. That’s why thr Post is put
ting plenty of loot behind Saxie, 
one of its member», to organise- hie 
own band.

Whether you do a playback or 
pick it up from the beginning of 
the famous Hal Kemp days, 
Dowell already has had a color
ful and exciting career. Saxie 
played his alto and sang with 
the late Hal Kemp? band almost 
from the time of its inception 
until Kemp met with his fatal 
accident. Following that, he or
ganized nis own band ind was 
just getting a start when war 
was declared and he disbanded 
to enlist in the navy Put in 
charge of the band at Norfolk. 
Va., he was later transferred 
(with his navy band) to the 
Carrier Franklin That, as you 
know, came to u disastrous end 
too, with Chief Petty Officer 
Dowell, holder of several cita
tions, more fortunate than many 
of his shipmates.

He has written various tun«s 
and scored a hit with Three Lit-

Los Angeles—Another record
ing firm makes its debut shortly. 
It’s the Superior Recording Co., 
with Josef Zimanich, former 
general manager of ARA. as pro
duction and artists’ head.

The chorun thin »wur in a clarinet chorun from Wince's Idem, an original blue« ihrowv 
by Johnny Miner, currently featured with Piano accompaniment in provided.
Tommy Dorsey's hand. The chorus is taken

Lo.' Angeles—The Kay Starr- 
Ben Pollack squabble, which 
came to light as the singer filed 
suit for cancellation of her con
tract with Pollack’s Jewel piattr 
firm, was highlighted during pad 
couple of weeks by counter claim« 
of opposing parties concerning 
offers to ’settle out of court.”

Poll-ick -aid the singer »»ad of
fered him $750 for her contract 
and that he had refused.

Jerry Rolston, attorney ft* 
Miss Starr, said that they had of
fered Pollack $400 (same amount 
Pollack paid the singer for her 
recording services* for the mas
ters of the four sides she has re
corded for Jewel and that Pol
lack had demanded $2500.

Pollack’s attorneys had not 
filed formal answer to the mil 
at this writing.

Matdrbg...
McHUGH

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 4Slh Street
New York 19, N. Y.
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Broad tra g 
BOOGIE WOOGIE 
A New SewsofiMol 

Piano Solo 
Postpaid 5Oc

250 S. Broad Sg, 
Philadelphia 2, Pa.

An All-Time Favorite 
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DON LEARY’S 
AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

56 East Haaaept* Miantapohi 1. Minn 
"Tbe Natien t Most Talked About 

Real id Shop''

Starr And Pollack 
Still Squabbling

AFTER AWHILE 
by every Goodman. Bud Freeman 

AIR MAIL SPECIAL 
by $e«ny Goodman, Jimmy Mundy, Charlie Christian 

A SMOOTH ONE 
by Banny Goodman

Cliffford Latest
Frisco Band Leader

San Francisco- Bill Clifford, at 
the Bal Tabaran here, is round
ing a new outfit into shape Line
up has : Don Brown. Roy Ostrom 
Jack King, trumpets; Walter 
Oster Ar'. Bryan, Eddie Hunt 
borger. Warren Kelly, saxes, Bill 
Weir, piano; Gene Barclay 
drums; James Baker, bass and 
Clifford, trombone violin and vo
cals.

BENNY’S BUGLE 
by Benny Goodman 

BREAKFAST FEUD 
by Banny Goodman

DOUGH, REY, Ml 
(6y Uanol Hampton. Tommy Souther* King Call 

DOWN FOR DOUBLE 
by Free Groan

FLYING HOME 
by Bonny Goodman, liceo' Hampton 

GONE WITH **WHAT** WIND 
by Bonny Goodman ond Count Basie

GRAND SLAM 
by Benny Goodman 

SEVEN COME ELEVEN bn Benny Goodman, Charlie Christian.

SHIVERS 
by Benny Goodman 

SOFT WINDS 
by Benny Goodman 

WIGGLE WOOGIE 
by Earl Warren

Hot Club Active
Cleveland—The Hot Club

Tb« Bei Greenblatt Stadl«
Shubert Theatre UuiWiag

BIG ARRANGEMENTS FOR SMALL ORKS

■

THUMP! 
$200

iNSTRUMtNTATION w

3 $o>ophon»> Tiumpe' Trombone Bois Iwith Guitar chords),
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Some Rambling Notes 

From A One-Night Trek
By JACK EGAN

St. Ixtuia— It's a long, long way to Tipperary, no we went 
to St. Louis. Went there from California, via Salt Lake, Chey
enne. Denver, and various parts of Kansas, Nebraska and 
Iowa. Thus we gathered for ourselves these few distorted
•baervationa on the danee band 
buaineM.

Somebody in Cheyenne, Prin- 
atance, oughts atari a fund to build 
a huge donee hall, ballroom, andi- 
turiuni or •omething wher« the 
name banda ean play and jam them 
fat. The town ia ideally located lo 
break jump» to and from the eoaat 
and ean gel the eream of the buai- 
neaa. At preamt nobody will have 
to worry about paying the gov
ernment too much Tn income 
taxes at the Blue Moon, tho’ I’m 
given to understand there’s a 
summer spot with ample accom
modations for a few thousand 
followers of the art of terpsi- 
chore.

Auditorium Needed
A civic auditorium, however, 

such as those used up and down 
the west coast, would best serve 
the purpose of one-nighters and 
some astute politician could real
ly get the dance fans, to say 
nothing of Jerry Berger and the 
kids who hang around his rec
ord store, to vote for him ’til 
Kingdom Come if he’ll start the 
foundation Cheyenne La too 
good a location to be overlooked 
on a coast-to-coast hike.

We ran aero«» onr ballroom 
manager on our trip who 
wouldn’t lei a band play the 
National Anthem at the conclu
sion of the night’« engagement. 
Hi« rea»on. “The war'« ov.-r”.
Tom Archer, the impressarlo of 

the mid-western ballroom cir
cuit, has gone loco over airplanes 
now that the novelty of farming 
has worn off and ne’s making 
his many acres of soli pay bigger 
dividends than the bands he 
plays.

One of Tom’s managers, Ed
die Gilmartin, was having trou
ble with n territorial band at the 
Chermot in Omaha. Seems the 
band wat too loud—too much 
noisy brass. Eddie kept hushing

them all evening. but to no avail. 
Finally, the job ended, the leader 
came up to Eddie and asked. 
“Well, how do you like Ike 
band?“ Eddie stood his ground, 
“Too loud; much too The

leader said that was ridiculous, 
thr band roaUu’t possibly be too 
loud, whereupon Eddie comment
ed, “Sonny, f’ro brow in this 
business twenty years and I'll 
bet you ten dollars that your 
band is the first thing that Chloe 
ever heard."
Skeets Herfurt, one of the finer 

lead alto tooters as well as a fine 
comedian, bounced Into Denver 
during our trip and took himself 
a bride. He’ll settle on the west 
coast.

Hotel* Are Touch
The hotel situation still is 

critical. One St. Louis hotel, long 
a haven for musicians playing 
the town, refuses to take in any 
more bands under any condi
tions. Management says recent 
bands staying there have caused

too much trouble. Wouldn’t men
tion names, but to counteract his 
statement I found any number 
of hotels (Comhusker in Lin
coln; Robidoux in St. Joe; Brown 
Palace in Denver; Savery in Des 
Moines; Plains in Cheyenne, to 
name but a few) that have been 
going overboard catering to 
bands and helping the road man
agers in their dilemma to get ac
commodations. These hotels have 
no complaints and welcome the 
horn tooting trade.

By way of closing, a recom
mendation or two—like the sen
sational steaks at the Mayflower 
In Cheyenne; the service and 
chow at the Hotel Utah in Salt 
Lake; ribs in the Negro section 
of St. Louis; dry martoonies 
made with vodka instead of gin, 
sherry instead of vermouth.

Ivie Anderson 
To N. Y. Club

Los Angeles — Ivie Anderson, 
the onetime Ellington singer, left 
here March 20 for New York 
where she has been signed for a 
seven-week (with options) stint 
as headliner at the new Club 
Barone. It La her first Manhattan 
appearance since she left the 
Duke.

Salone In Springfield
Springfield, Hl.—The Jerry Sa

lone band, with Thelma Gracen 
on vocals, is currently at the 
Club Belvedere here for an in
definite stay.

Ilka

small

NUSHINE it a

Detroit Lass

Detroit—Corrine Dixon, who 
love« to ting blue« even if ahe 
* a brown-ryed brunette, he* 
"ern featured al aeveral Detroit 
elub* in recent month«. She re
cently joined thr Chria Croae

For Smarter Muted. Effects
RAY ROBINSON

STRAIGHT MUTES
TRUMPET 

S2 00 TROMBONE

blowing and
-'N) ma.is- 

suppt hard
JoaMDhbtF

AT YOUR 
DEALERS

Little wonder! After months of constant playing, dirt, 
grease and grime form a thick coating on tho iriside 
tubing—gradually "piling up" until the air passage 
becomes smaller and smaller. Don't let that happen 
to your instrument. Keep it free and easy blowing by 
cleaning tho tubing regularly with a Micro cleaner.

INSIDE WITH

CLEANER

For comet, trumpet $1.00
For trombone 
For baritone horn

1.25
1.50

CLEAN

N

Oit it«

special 
preparation for polishing 
plated and brau instru-
ments.* A cleaner and

I ' polish all in one. Easy to use. Buy 
NUSHINE today and make your 
instrument look like newl

OUTSIDE WITH

USH IN E
CLEANER-POLISH

BOTTLE 
50c 

Generous 
3 ounce size

TUBB 
35c 

A cream in 
handy tube

Clean as a whistle — 
and what a dittaranca it mokas!

If the shank of your mouthpiece hasn't been 
cleaned for some time, you'll notice a big 
difference in blowing qualities if you dean 
it with a Micro brush.

For feit, dependable action. Made of 
• special, odorleu, gumleu formula.

Valve, slide, key 
or woodwind.

25c

MICRO

GRAF-SLIDE 
25c

VAIVI 
LUBRICANT

MICRO MOUTHPIECE 
BRUSHES

25c

Available for valve casings and reed 
instrument mouthpieces as well ao 
for brau mouthpieces.

A great favorite, especially with 
trombone players. One application 
lasts a long time. Slick, graphite base 
formula.

LIPS j
need care, too ’
Brau players like Micro 
Lip Balm because it's an 
aid for the prevention and 
relief of lip fatigue and 
lip irritations.

MICRO LIP BALM 25c
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Buffalo Library Oasis I Tough Job Rehearsing With Ann

BUILT-TO-FIT" MOUTHPIECES

Louisian,Ben iVeber,

rruni]
comi

STUD'
WE SAY THEY’RE THE BESTBETTER

EVERY

CORR

OTTO CES

Buffalo—Outside of the Library of Congress, where the 
work of John and Man Lomax has given to the nation a great 
collection of American folklore in record form, the Grosvenor 
Library in Buffalo probably has the most complete collection

iter Chuck Peterson do 
show numbers.

Kalamazoo—The Bobby David
son ba^d, recently opened at the 
Club Hollywood here, is a 13- 
plece unit composed oi ex-GI’s 
from this territory. Davidson 
leads the outfit from his drums.

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
order* to Whaley Royce A Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

New York—And musician« beef about rehearsal« ' Tbe girl in thr 
feminine counterpart of jockey short« is Ann Cork*, who recently 
tried her hand at «ong writing. Inn reheane* what looks like a good 
number with orchestra leader Buddy Ilarlowr backstage at the Latin 
Quarter. Ann, you know, u»ed to display thr body beautiful in the 
belter burlesque house* and even had a short lived fling in the legit 
theater appearing in the much discussed White Cargo.

tono — «zcellance.

1st Choice of NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

In a few short weeks Perms-Cans Reeds 
hive become the first choice of thr finest 
musician on the air. theatres and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane'i success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made 
Th* finest o‘ specially cut cane roods is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a “heart” in the md never obtained 
m any other type of reed. No harshnnu cr 
buzz Every reed plays Money Back 
Guarantee.

vocalists! Has Ju Anne Ryan and 
Bill Harrington tn the feature 
spots, along with the five Air
liners. Pianist Rocky Coluccto 
doubles on novelties (handles the 
•Cement Mixer”): Bobby Clark 

I rumpet sings ballads, and 
T rombonist Bob McReynolds an*'

tried.
The bra 

«ether wa: 
■tandpoin* 
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interest constantly growing in 
the jazz field, Mr. Hacker started 
holding hot record concerts. It 
wasn’t long before the library 
had to hang out an SOS sign.

That Harold Hacker has suc
ceeded in bringing jazz to more 
people was evidenced in a re
cent 1 equest of jazz enthusiasts 
to hold real jam sessions in the 
library on Sunday afternoons 
That request the library could 
not grant. The Grosvenor is an 
old building; it is a research li
brary where scholars are ever 
seeking knowledge But there is 
always the future. Perhap; the 
new library building now being 
planned will have a «ound-proof 
room.

of jail record» and reference book» 
in the country.

The record department was given 
little attention until a few yean 
ago when a community-minded 
Buffalonian, George Newman, gave 
tn the Grosvenor a collection of 
7500 record», mostly old and long 
haired. With »uch a »tart, Harold 
Hacker, Grosvenor’s director of 
publie relations, decided to bring 
the record department up tn date. 
Mr. Haeker i» not a musician and 
in «till somewhat perplexed to find 
himseIf an expert in the jazz field. 
Hi* interest in music wa- solely to 
bring before the publie the excel
lent facilities of the library which 
for years has had one of the finest 
sheet music collections in the 1 . S. 
It was hi- idea that the collection of 
records should reflect Americana 
as interpreted through jazx, Ameri
ca’s only real contribution tn music.

The building up of the jazz 
collection a as accomplished with 
considerable difficulty. Records, 
he discovered were in the class 
with first editions and antiques. 
Buffalo had long since been 
cleaned out by out-of-town buy
ers. However, old disci popped 
up once in it while in the sales

placed Jim Pratt on drums. 
Pratt returning to his native 
California

Bill Graham, a member ol the 
Airliners’, vocal quintet with Rey 
band, was stricken with a tom- 
ach ailment and operated on 
Opening Day Plus One (Mar. 23) 
in St. Louis. Coming around okay 
at latest reports.

Rey band now boasts eleven

MRMA-CANE 
Dwt OB

$490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS
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New York -Buddy Morrow has 
made several changes in person
nel, adding ^amrs associated 
with older ind bigger bands. And 
after much experimenting, he 
ha.s acquired an arranger who 
provides tasty and distinctive 
.scorings showing off Buddy md 
his boys to good advantage

Rey Band Has 
11 Vocalists

rooms of the Salvation Army, 
Goodwill Industries and similar 
organizations. He made trips to 
nearby towns in his hunt for 
early jazz records with consid
erable success.

Contains All Type» & Styles
The Grosvenor s hot jazz col

lection rtarts with the 1917 rec
ords of the Dixieland Band, and 
now contains more than 1000 re
cordings of which there are a 
number of originals. It contains 
every type and style that can be 
found Special emphasis is on 
the recordings oi Louis Arm
strong, Duke Ellington, Bix Bei
derbecke Benny Goodman and 
Jelly Roll Morton.

Tire book collection on jazz has 
kept pace with that of the rec- 
*rds One may And such works 

as Hot Discography compiled by 
Charles Delaunay, the noted 
French drscographer, and Orin 
Blackstone’s Indi r to Jazz which 
is a more up to date tome.

Held Hut Record Coneert«
For some time the Grosvenor 

Library had been giving record 
programs oi classical music 
which were well attended. With

Aad from the merchant who sells 
Blessing comes a continuing sterr 
al praise from these same musicians. 
It all adds up to just one fact—soon 
more and more people will bo play
ing more and more good Blessings.

(Bobby J« 
b« »‘th - 
kan. whi«4

Th,, -ti

}•» Alexur 
Leonard Lo 
Herb Quigk 
Alvino Rey 
Jurk Van 
BuM» Wee

Clarinet 50c • Alte Su 65c 
Tenor Su 75c

Morrow Band 
Better With 
New Faces

St. Louis —Chuck Peterson 
joined Alvino Rey following his 
discharge from the army, open
ing with the band at the Chast 
hotel here, un March 22 Hal 
McKusick, alto saxman, was 
paid off in Lincoln. Nebraska, 
being replaced by Jack McKown 
Chi navy releasee. Sam Levine, 
with Rey before he joined the 
army 3% years ago, is back with 
the guitarist following a short 
spell with T. Dorsey in the east.
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where they have received its 
award as Band of the Year, the 
contrast ie so noticeable, it a ould 
jeem that m making th*1 change 
the nayroll also took a big boost' 
On the contrary, it is less. This 
is not merely a .sign of the times, 
but is indicative if the enthusi
asm and faith the boys have in 
Morrow's ability to succeed.

Ed Herzog, recently out of the 
service, is Buddy’s new arranger 
He formerly arnmged for Thorn
hill and Teagarden Johnny 
Hayes, tenorman with Hal Mc
Intyre until a few weeks ago, is 
another new addition ALso sax
ist Johnny McAfee, who does * 
lot ui singing too, You will re
member him as being with Harry 
James before entering the navy 
He, Qua Mortorella, pianist, and 
trombonist Jack Cuthbertson 
were in Morrow’s navy band at 
Hun ter College.

Other new face« m the hand 
are drummer Charlie Perry, for
merly with Goodman and more 
recently with Kenton. Sarney 
Zudekoff, trumpeter and brother 
of the maestro, not long out of 
the coast guard. Carl Denny, vo
calist, anc. another McIntyre 
alumnus. He was in the service 
almost five years. Helen Lee, o a 
of Orrin Tucker's band. Is ’be 
new female vocalist.

Complete peraonn«! Irv Welnitein, Jafa* 
fi» Haye*, Brace Cobb, Willard I aul ud 
Johnny McAft«, «axe»; Hub I labala*«. B, 
ne» ZudekoK «nd Mickey Vena, tramptbi 
Mervin Gold, Julie Kectot and Jack ’« 
bertaon, trombone» { Gu» Mnrtn<vila, pirn» 
Tommy Abruzzo, ba»»; Charlie Pen», 
drum»; Curl Denn*. Helen Lee und Moos 
MtAfw, turoliate

Originally booked into the 
Roseland for -six weeks. Buddy’s 
engagement has been extended to 
ten weeks. —wa

And we think wo can prawn it — to 
your satisfaction as wall as ours. 
Musicians, professional and amateur 
alike, bare credited Blessing instru* 
menta with a master touch —true

Cour,» |a
(Compii 

C*ur^ in 
«■ring ( 
Coarse h 
Emt (Co

■Unisci 
concert 

American
(Scora)

Trumpet, Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle-in-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack way, one will never find it. 
The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT" mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT’ 
way,
Harry L Jacobs, 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.

Phone Nevada 1057

AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC STORt

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE BE ED
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Woody Herman 

Thrills Crowd 

In Carnegie Hall
(Jumped from Page One) 

beat drive, and therefore not giv
ing the band enough support.

I disagree emphatically.
I admit that there are times 

(especially so at the concert) 
when it seems to me that the 
M^tinn falls into particular tem- 
poe and holds them through a 
sequence of tunes, and times 
when it, and particularly drum
mer Don Lamond, tries things 
which simply don’t work out 
"ft very often they do—and here 

at I™*1 * bi • rhythm section which 
■ j—ginatnc and inventive and 
a willing to try anything one«*— 
ahieh to something the “solid- 
groove” boys could well copy. 
Chubby Jackson was experiment- 

with a new amplifier on hia 
baaa, which unfortunately he for
go; to tarn on for the rhythm sec- 

Four Men On 4 Horte. It 
was a fine attempt on what can be 
¿oar with inverted rhythmic figures

o the 
uddy'» 
idedto

wand 
catur» 
e Air- 
ilucdo 
les the

is and 
on do

tried.The brass section’s work to
gether was impeccable from the 
«tandpoint of phrasing and at
tack. My only complaint is that 
dynamic level was too high some 
of the time and that some of 
the climaxes built up to triple 
forte too soon. This happened 
on Wildroot, the closer, and when 
Woody gave the finger for an ex
tra chorus, there was literally 
nothing left. Star frantieman 
Pete Candoll blew up a breeze 
pith his Superman With A Horn, 
which ends on a surprising ma
ter chord of the 6th He’s fine 
for contrast, but I’d like to hear 
tome low register once in a while.

Burns’ Influence Felt
The Influence of Ralph Burns 

was felt all evening long. Like 
foe rest of the audience, I got a 
tremendous boot from his Sum- 
ger Sequence, especially the 
wonderful quasi-Mozartian sound 
< the piano-bass-guitar part of 
me third section. The arrange
ment of With Someone New for 
flip’s tenor sax had a flute-clary 
«ding comparable to the voic- 
Bg used by Sibelius in Tapiola. 
The guy has a tremendous grasp 
d his material, and even more 
important, knows how to write 
for the particular men in the 
band.

From hearing the band in the 
flesh only twice in the last two 
Ethe only criticism of 

’ style is that a little more 
movement of separate voices in 
the sections on slow things would 
round good. His use of variable 
rhythm and section against sec
tion is certainly ideaful; I’d like 
to hear more individual move
ment, and a little more feeling 
st gradual building towards cli- 
maxes rather than having those 
five trumpets scare heck out of 
me every other chorus. This is

STUDY ARRANGING 

with

OTTO CESANA
FFERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

atuifiMf with Otiu Catana:
. ■ (Ait. For)

»«a Alexander............... Van Alexander
.................. De»1» Hudson

Qulxley.... Andre Koetelanetx 
i"™»,®«7......... ........... Alvino Rey
¿^ Van Lake............Charlie Barnet

Weed................... Paul Whiteman
and many others.

---------NOW AVAILABLE!----------
Ctoree in Modern Harmony 

(Complete material).........IS.00
Modern Donee Ar-

raneint I Com niete material) «X.M 
vonrw in Modern Connter- 
joint (Complete material)...«S.M 
«■itnUcinc (Score—with

concert sketch).........................«1.M
American Symphony No. } 

.................S4.M

onocEUM
_T»L: Ham S-11M---------------

Program
1. Csldonia (Band)
2. Bijou (Harris)
3. Sweet And Lovely (Flip)
4. With Someone New (Flip)
5. Superman With A Horn 

(Candoli)
6. Blowing Up A Storm (Band)
7. Man I Love (Norvo)
8. Four Men On A Horse 

(Rhythm)
9. Good Earth (Band)

10. Ebony Concerto (Band) 
(Intermission)

11. Your Father’s Moustache 
(Band)

12. Everywhere (Harris)
13. Mean To Me (Harris)
14. Red Top (Band)
15. 1’11 Get By (Woody)
16. Panacea (Band)
17. I Surrender Dear (Norvo)
18. Hallalujah (Norvo)
19. 1-2-3-4 Jump (Woodchop

pers)
20. Heada Up (Woodchoppers)
21. Summer Sequence (Burns)
22. Wildroot (Band)

just carping however. He’s good, 
and he’ll get there sooner or later 
anyway.

Woody Good Showman
Woody tr«u marvelous. HU 

»howmanthip, hit relaxation, and 
hu infectious good humor relieved 
tension for the band and the audi
ence and made it possible for the 
band’» driving enthusiasm to come 
through. Few leader* would have 
played in the Woodchoppers a* he 
did—just another sideman—allow
ing Red Norvo to logically front 
and lead the combo. Fewer would 
hate given every man in the band 
hU share of attention end applause, 
often at the expense of hit own 
bow*. And very few would have 
founded as good on alto.

The Stravinsky Concerto, as 
all the metropolitan reviewers 
pointed out, was not a concerto, 
but rather a sinfonietta. I would 
be an excessive kind of a fool if 
I told you on one hearing, with
out a score, and no records or 
previous hearing, that I could 
give you a really decent review 
of it. All I can tell you Is that 
there is, with the exception of 
certain special effects used in 
the brass, no more relation to 
jazz than there has been in Stra
vinsky’s previous works. There 
were touches of L’Histoire D’un 
Soldat, the Ragtime, and Rite of 
Spring scattered throughout. 
Written In three sections. I was 
least impressed by the second, 
with Its touch of what Irv Kolo
din aptly called, “The European 
idea of blues music”. First sec
tion with its damped cymbal
bass drum constantly shifting 
the rhythm pattern behind mut
ed figures switched from reeds 
to brass, and tossed back and 
forth in broken fragments famil
iar to Stravlnskyltes. was the 
most interesting, and per drum

This new artist-grade trumpet, soon to be 
W introduced by Holton, will be great news to 

musicians. It will set new standards of stream
lined beauty, quality and unexcelled performance. 

Watch for the announcement — soon!

Little But Wow!

London—Fellows who stood 
in that long queue to gel into 
that popular London USO, Rain
bow Center, will remember po* 
tite Triss Hendemon. Trim to the 
English equivalent to Betty Hut
ton, parking into her i ft. 10 
ins. a terrific energy. The Eng
lish lass and her sister Winnie 
used to be on the British radio 
as the Hendemon Twins.

mer Don Lamond, “a real ter
ror”.

Herd Hita Hard
I want to hear this some more.

I think the band will feel more 
at home in it with additional 
playing, because while it Is 
scored only in 2/4 and 4/4. there 
are passages which are as prac
tically arhythmlc as the har
monics are atonal and need more
running-over for complete ex
pression.

One thing is sure: the Herman
Herd hit the Concerto like a ton
of bricks and came out on top 
with the dust and all flags fly
ing. It was a manner of per
formance second to none—and 
as one of Stravinsky’s associates 
said at rehearsal. “This is won
derful—these men—their con
ception is so broad, whereas most 
classical musicians are so nar
row”. It’s a real compliment, and 
a deserved one for the Herd.

Sum-up? An excellent con
cert. brilliant showmanship, and 
wonderful soloing, and section 
work. Next time comes, I hope, 
a little more dynamic shading, 
more Individual interplay, a lit
tle less striving for effect, and 
some curbing of the wildness 
that makes the band an enthu-

Personnel
Trumpets

Conrad Gonso, Irvin Marko- 
wits. Sonny Berman, Shorty 
Rogers, Pete Candoli

Trombones
Bill Harris, Ralph Pfeffner, 
Ed Kirfer

Ahos
Sani Marowitr. John La Porta 

Baritone
Sammy Rubinwitch

Tenon
Flip Phillips, Mickey Folu»

Vibes
Red Norvo

Rhythm
Don Lamond—drums ; (.hub
by Jaekeon—baso; Billy Bau
er— guitar; Tony Aless — pi
ano

Harp (for Concerto)
Abraham Rosen

French Horn (for Concerto) 
John Barrows

slastic piece of music, but also 
if continued too long could run 
its ideas into monotony.

CONCERT BRIEFS
Reviewers as usual played 

cagey — ducking reviewing the 
Herman band as much as possi
ble. Harriett Johnson of the Post 
talked about “Interesting or
chestral effects”, while Olin 
Downes of the Times came out 
with a rather offensive review 
talking about Youth, Modernity, 
and Oomph in very condescend
ing fashion. Journal-American’s 
reviewer said: “The work (Stra
vinsky) is fragmentary”. Period.

a* 3 * * * 3* 4

\\W
TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS 

OF STRENGTH

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.

4th Your Dealer

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
1650 Broadway New York City, N. Y.

Virgil Thomson of the Tribune 
complained about the lack of 
spontaneity of the band, and 
added he thought Stravinsky 
rhythmically more interesting. 
Only workmanlike review was by 
Irving Kolodin of the New York 
Sun, who turned in a succinct 
analysis of the Stravinsky Con
certo and the band that showed 
his review ability.

Band sweated out the arrival of 
its new blue corduroy uniforms, 
with pants arriving from LaGuardia 
Field at 7:30 P.M. ... Big basket 
of flowers, presented by plastic clar
inet outfit in Chicago, to Woody 
after the Concerto got moved once 
by the boss to ammavk a Norvo 
vibe solo, and then Red earted it 
off the stage himself to let the au
dience gander Tony Aless’ piano- 
ing. . . Big laugh during Panatea 
when Red got up and led the band 
through the unscored yell and then 
ducked hi» head in his hands when 
he made it back to his ehair. . • 
Comment during th«* intermission 
after the Concerto: “Man, that’s 
gone—now we can really go.”

Woody ending the last beat of 
Red Top and Wildroot with a 
good four foot leap in the air, 
which gave the crowd a large 
charge. . . Audience noting with 
amusement and amazement the 
generally cyclonic appearance of 
the Herd’s rhythm section dur
ing last choruses: Billy Bauer 
scrubbing guitar like a washer
woman gone berserk, Tony Aless 
stabbing for backing riffs with 
his piano righthand. Chubby 
Jackson grinning and sweating 
up a storm, while Don Lamond 
struggled to back everybody and 
thing at once.
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Mercury.
Barton’s latest plug is Full 

Moon and Empty Arms, by Ted 
Mossman and Buddy Kaye Tune 
has been recorded by Frank Sin
atra on Columbia, Jack Leonard 
for Majestic, Gordon McRae on 
Musicraft and Ray Noble on

haps than you may think.
in,trumcnts m full supply-sooner per-

Surrounded — But Nice!

diifrlbotad 
•<*l«iivs'y by 
Cert Fistln r 

Mv. tail

New York—Jimmy Palmer, v 
recently completed an extend* 
USO tour, has switched if&“ 
going from General Artists Corp, 
to the William Morris Agency 
Palmer is currently playing out 
nighters in the New En<MI 
territory

Thomas the latter on National. 
Also on Cherio’s list is a new 
hill-billy tune, As Long As I 
Live I Will Loze You, by Georgy 
Weiss.

Detroit 
I ten-tig. 
iinin( . 
the Ion* 
with 4 C 
ter first

Wushington. D. C.—This nr 
< ondoii won’t stay down, Ite 
Luffed by the Daughters nf Ite 
American Revolution In oblate 
ing Constitution Hall for a (su 
concert, Eddie’s backers snared 
the Willard Hotel, billed him • 
“Darling of D.A.R.”

another reason why you’re look

Irving Berlin has written the 
tunes for the musical, due to 
open latter part of April, called 
Annie Get Your Gun. Tunes are 
They Say It’s Wonderful and 
I’ve Got the Sun In the Morning. 
His firm is releasing both. . . . 
Famous Music is currently work
ing on Strange Love, composed 
by writers Eddy Heyman and

Al Kaufman collabed on I’m 
Gonna Make Believe I’ve Got 
Myself A Sweetheart. Record
ings are by Frankie Carle on

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

Order 
Now.'

ARE THE PICKS FOR VOU 
1. Do Not Cling lo the Strisg 
2. Cut Foster Pick Techa«*« 
3 Produce Muck Finer Tom

runnn m a dt worth $$$ in arranging LHUKU Ln AKI and harmony lessons

Beneke crew.
fourth tenor, wa.- replaced^ 
Johnny Glusko. Bassist 
Lajoie came in for Johnny Cre* 
cenzi.

Columbia and Connie Boswell un 
Decca. Mutual is publishing the 
tune.

It C ouldn t Be True (Or Could 
It), by Sylvia Dim- and Sidney Lipp-

Last issue lb. editor» uf Daten 
Beat performed the trick of Ae 
month by printing picture* of 
two dance bands (Rav McKin
ley’s in New York and J small 
group in Davenport, Iowa) with 
the some bass player. Ward Er
win! He had left the Iowa eoni- 
bt lo foin Ray. Also, friends 
of Stella Brook» were surprised 
to find her called “Haddu*1 
Brook. in another picture cap* 
tion. Sorry.

Herb Gutstein, well 
known in the musical in
strument biz, recently vis
ited the office of the Rob
ert Holley advertising 
agency in New York with 
the newly developed plas
tic toy clarinet, named for 
Woody Herman, which 
since ha» been placed on 
Ae market. “The beat fea
ture of thi» horn is that 
it’s impossible to break 
it,” »aid Herb, dashing it 
tn the floor with all his 
might. Then he stooped 
to pick up the pieces!

Tel! tho world you love music 
with these little drums trumpets, 
saxophones, guitars clarinets.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE Inc.
112 West 48th St., New York 19. N Y.

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS.
All Pricer Retail—Add Kk •*

Postage and HindliM 
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1220 Kunbell Bldg Chicago A *

Washington. D.C.—Dick Mams, 
young trumpet star with Teddy 
Powell before army service, Is 
now leading the army dance 
band at Ft Myer, Va as well as 
being featured soloist with the 
U. S Army Band He expects to 
be discharged first week of May 
and has received several tempt
ing offers from top bands.

Brooks, who closes at the Peas 
April 13, has been booked fora 
repeat date The band ’akei a 
week’s vacation after jsing 
Succeeding Randy in the Cat* 
Rouge will be Tuny Pastor and 
then George Paxton.

Brooks left to join Hal MeIntyre 
but had a change uf heart before 
leaving and expected to ’etum 
to Rand) in a few weeks Did 
Robust fills the chair la 
meantime Jimmy Putman re
placed altoist Mal Lary, who 

Miller-Tei

New York—tel Mooney doesn't know which way lo turn! Thr 
mneklro found hl in-« if surrounded with Joan Merrill, who recently 
cloved al the Cop-u-abaiin; Randy Stuart, of the Jack Carson radio 
.how; Barbara O'Brien, ex-Our Gang comedy «tar; Edith Fellows, 
singing star of Mirinho and Sumui Cabot, singer at the Village Bara.

Buddy Johnson 
Has New Lineup

New York — Pianist - maestn 
Buddy Johnson currently at the 
Club Riviera in St. Louis, re
placed trumpeter DuPree Bolton 
with Frank Brown and tromboB* 
1st Goidon Thomae with CIrt 
ence Tervalone Jonnson ala 
added Woodrow Wood to make 
a five-trumpet section. Daw 
Small supplanted Teddy Stewatt 
at the drums.

Closing his engagement at the 
Riviera April 11, Johnson » 
tour the midwest, south and ear 
before opening at the Apollo in 
Harlem May 10

Ella Johnson (Baddy's sistei) ui.inm 
Prysorh rontintu at jealisU. <■»» 
personnel: Bernard Archer. < larenat to 
valone and Leonard Brian, —rtf»« 
Willi» Nelson Lindsey Nelson. 'jnoy W|. 
son, Frank Brown and Woodrow WM 
trumpets; Teddy Conyen. David VuHi 
Jimmy Stanford. Arthur Be» ItoMawe ui 
Joe O'Laurhlin »axe«; Leon Spaas, bio 
Danni Small, drums, Budd* Jsbiiaaa,|kaa

York—and it’s that feather touch valve 

of York’s that does it—valves precision

publishing the Ellington tune, 
I’m Just A Lucky So-And-So, 
which was also recorded by the 
Duke.

He Should’a Flip'd IF hen He 
Fiop d is Ae new Mercer Ellington 
tune, on Ae Tempo list. Cootie 
William» recorded it on the Capitol 
label. Firm i- also pushing All 
Road* Lead Back To 1 ou. by Billy 
Strayhorn and Duke Ellington. . . 
The Peggy Lee-Dave Barbour tunc, 
I Don’t Know Enough About You, 
recorded by Peggy Lee on C apitol, 
is on Ae Campbell--Porgie list.

Rytvnt ha* iuu relrated Choo 
Choo Ch’Boogie. by Vaughn Hor
ton. Milton Gabler und Denver 
Darling, which ha* been waxed by 
Loui» Jordan on Decca. Tua other» 
on the Rytvoc Hit are lukin’ My 
Time, by Larry Fatin (recorded on 
Swank by Chrit Crow) und Along 
Ae Pineapple Trail, by Andy Iona, 
Billy Faber and Johnny Kamano. 
Johnny Pineapple recorded it for

Randy Brooks 
Changes Men

New York— Randy Brooks ew 
rently at the Pennsylvania Bota 
in New York, has made .lever« 
changes In personnel since nt»? 
ing there.

Vocalists Billy Usher and Pat 
Cameron were replaced by g» 
erly Byrne and Harry Prim.' 
Miss Byrne is the lister of Budd? 
Stewart. Gene Krupa vocaSt 
She sang a few weeks with the 
Krupa band before teturniiw 
east. Harry Prime wa.- : .nnerh 
heard on the Chesterfield sho«

Willie Baker, tenorman with
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They're gold-plated, gracefully 
and smartly styled, especially 
designed fcr musical girl--friends. 
And a swell idea for fan club 
insignia, tool

Method invaluable aid for “ABRANGMC ana IMPROVISING. Basis lot '-,nn ng 
more than 200 chord combinations. Progre«s. -ns oi minoi ssvi nths and circle < f 
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Color- Publisher's option

Tex Bcneke recorded it on Victor, 
Guy Lomburdo on Decca, Hal Mc
Intyre on Cosmopolitan, Guy Lom- 
hardo on Deii-u und Les Brown on 
Coliimbis. . . Chappi-lle's newest is 
II e’ll Gather Lilac*, by Ivor No
vello. Tommy Dorsey recorded it 
for Victor. , . The Gypty is the new 
novelty bullad on the Leeds list. 
Written by Billy R«id tunc has 
been waxed by Loui. Prima. Dinah 
Shore and Hildegard, -f.u? Lom
bardo.

All Women Are Wolves (from 
the book of the same name by 
Abner Silver) is Starlight Music’s 
latest release Penned by Charles 
and Nicx Kenny. Al Trace and 
Abner Silver, tune has been re
corded by Al Trace for Vogue 
Records Cherio has Take It, 
Joe and I Don’t Want A Million 
Sweethearts, both by Georgy 
Weiss ind Maurie Hartmann 
Cab Callowaj recorded the for
mer on Columbia and Dick
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Get ready to observe National 
Music Week May 5 to 12.

New York—Marlon Mann, one
time vocalist with Bob Crosby 
and featured on the Breakfast

T/Sgt Charles Fisk speaks for 
himself, 17 musicians under him, 
ind 17.000 )ther GI’s that are in 
the same boat—or more to the 
point, aren’t in any boat! Fisk 
went over-seas with 28 musicians 
and a bandleader and played 
dances and shows for over one 
hundred thousand men. At pres
ent there are seventeen members 
of the band left, each with more 
than enough points to blow the 
Camp, but the brass has decided 
they are essential to the func
tion of separation center. They 
haven’t played a job since Dec

Club the past few seasons will 
record for Voguv records, She 
will be accompanied by a seven
piece combi > directed by Bobby 
Haggart. Miss Mann was re
placed on the Breakfast Club by 
Ilene Woods.

Modern interpretation of snare drum rudiments, 
edited by Henry Adler Valuable for beginner,

how things like that work There 
is no earthly reason why these 
boys shouldn’t have the same 
rights to go home as the next 
guy And what's more the powers 
that be probably don’t realize 
just what months of inactivity 
can do to men like this.

Instances of this kind of monot
ony produces in time a condition

Salisbury, Md.—The life of a munieian'* dog evolve* more than in 
the life of an average ranine. Thi. little fellow is hi* master’» »evrre.l 
critic. The master is “Pret” Hudson, tenor man. formerly with Al 
Brinahur, just returned from the Pacific after lb months of navy 
duty. He’s now getting in shape for a return to the big time.

plus o 
I.SO

New York — ASMA ' American 
Society of Music Arrangers), 
with the assistance of Eugene 
Ormandy, Fred Waring, Howard 
Barlow and Donald Voorhees will 
sponsor a concert at Towi. Hall 
April 28 to highlight a nation
wide campaign to win recogni
tion for music arrangers

ASMA is composed of, among 
others, arrangers associated with 
name bands, who rarely receive 
the credit due them for «setting 
-tyles popular in the dance band 
field. Joe Glover, top radio ar
ranger. is president of ASMA and 
Ben Ludlow Jr, who recently ar
ranged the score for the musical 
Call Me Mister, is secretary.

The concert will feature origi
nal music by various arrangers, 
which will be rendered by con
cert and jazz performers. Cafe 
Society’}, Mary Lou Williams will 
be ne of the artists appearing 
on the program.

COTI S. WESTERH AVENUE • LOS AHCELES. CALIFORNIA

Acclaimed hy mutic educator» and profettienal 
drummer» at the mot' cultlanding development 
in technique formation »ince the Introduction

Thirty-two dittinclive »wing tolot . . . 
concile review of drum fundamental».

psychiatrists substantiation for their 
recent report ‘‘general, chronic, 
tedious, irritating conditions of 
military life’' tuused more cases of 
war neurosis than duty under fire.

ChOUG O) MUSIC

Drum solo» in the »tyle» of 22 great drummer» 
. . . Dove Tough, Ray McKinley. Buddy Rich. 
Zutty Singleton, Ray Bauduc, and many other*. 
Adapted from the famou» Down Beat column.

1.00

peared on the Riviera and then 
along came Aime Barelli with a 
i ine-piece outfit that the fellows 
found just to their liking

Word cornea from Berehtcagaden 
that an outfit led bj Johnny Nagy, 
t-hich via* formed early in 1943 at 
Camp Shelby, tn still together en
tertaining troop, over in Ba* aria 
and western Austria. Their broad
easts over KOFA Salzburg and Linz

mental* of dance drumming, arranged in pro- 
greitive form graded from dmple to difficult.

1.50
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New York—The China Doll, 
new Chinese re«taurant just 
opened tut W. 51st street, han 
sei a fivc^pieee fem jazz band 
a* one of it. attraction». Gain 
are all Chinese! If that i«n’t a 
tiiiitfuc e nough attraction, maybe 
the rhumba band, led by Chavez, 
will be—in a Chinese netting.

Detroit—Lorry Raine, young 
iMn-agr (ju-t 19) local law, ■ 
Raining red head, is starting on 
thr long mad to fame and «tuff 
•lib a Chicago booking set for 
krr first important step.

The C. O. can’t understand that 
although the* do hair 17 men. 
they can’t work. The reason being 
■io piano man. nn drummer, no 
trombone. They do have French 
horn player*, cymbal player, and 
an oboe but it would take Morton 
Gould to write danec arrangements 
for this novel combo. Replacement« 
are non-existent, Even the self
taught. who are usually so eager, 
are no where to be found.

This situation is one of many 
that exist. People who Just don't 
know music can’t understand

SWING DRUMMING 
By Wm. F. Ludwig, Jr

Italian anc —— --------„ —
brought raves. Five bands par
ticipated.

With the lack of ehellar in Italy 
luwimn GI’s arc blessed for leav- 
ng then V-Discs to the Italian hep 
reli. Iulian radio now broadcasts

SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS 
By Buddy Rich

1. America's Greatest DRUM STYLISTS 
By George Wettling

SCIENCE OF DRUMMING 
By Geno Krupa

DRUMOLOGY 
By Androw V. Scott

three V-Disc programs and are to 
bmilcul regular jazz i«iioai from

mags now in publir ation s 
jam publish. >1 by Torino’s Hot 
< inb. Musica e Jass, a more com- 
nertial rag. mid Swing both print
ed in Milan.

It was during May. June and 
July that Sgt Robert Swack got 
his biggest kick, on the Riviera 
ttationed with the medics. The 
Reinhardt brothers, Django ind 
Joe (who plays as mean a guitar 
bj his brother) provided the boys 
with some very fine stuff. It 
wasnt until the following De
cember that anything else ap-

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USIN* A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-FAM HARMON*

fOR ALL lb, bo u u iniiku- 
- MENT' *T THE S*1*1 TIM* 
* I0’/ '-OMPLETE COURSE ON

ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABI- Tn TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANv OCHER KEY
* SJ! *BLE ’»> ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION 0» HARMONY

mixed Herman obtained the 
first permit ever given by the po
lice department for a mixed tal
ent session and a guarantee of 
no interference with manner in 
which night spot was conducted

Sessions are broadcast over 
Mutual station KSFO, with Herb 
Caen, San Francisco Chronicle 
columnist, presenting the trophy 
to guest star on broadcast.

San Francisco—In the Califor
nia Theater Club in San Fran
cisco’s Bay Area Percy W Her
man, local retired business man, 
in association with Los Angeles 
newspaper man and promote;, 
Ted Yerxa, Is holding weekly 
San Francisco 'Lamplighter' Jazz 
Sessions that turn away a couple 
hundred people at each bash

The ‘own’s reception is thrill
ing with the spot promoting lo
cal talent and using one name 
guest star each week. The first, 
session featured Gene Krupa; 
second, Ivie Anderson; third, 
Meade Lux Lewis; fourth, Willii 
Smith, C< rky Corcoran, ilrnold 
Ross. Boyd Raeburn Ginnie Pow
ell and Horace Henderson

First come, first served is the 
policy of the club, and audiencedubs drawing huge crowds to 

^tr regular .-.essiona One may 
tad them in Valentino. Milan, 
gome Biella Padova. Faenza, 
•tc On Dec 10 in Torina, a very 
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n rock The natives appreciate 
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«one for them and claim dance 
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BAND ROUTES ChicagoChicago, April 8. ||g

I Key Spot Bands I
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r

Clang. 4/20, nc

City.

INSTRUCTION IN

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS
(Waldorf \atoriu) NYC. hWRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION (X).
NEW YORK♦75 FIFTH AVE.

Morirán. Rum (Plantation) Houston, Clans.

(Rowland) NYC. b

sic Box ballroom.

April
April 29—Dnhr Ellington
April

SWING PIANO TRICKS!

CUT TRAVEL COSTS!

ORCHESTRAS SHOWS

M.GRUPP
WOTO SERVICEmoss

WB SALE

Exclusive Photos!
STUDIO

URAB-DB

BARB VIOI 
Wwt 1031

Phillip«. T.o 
4/13-21, b

Prima, Louia

4/15. nc 
Morro*. Buddy

Ten 
Piai

Allen, Red »Onyx» NYC. ne
Arnaz, Deri (Orpb-um) Loe Angriee, 4/9

13. t

Cavallaro, C 
Clang 4/11 
4 19-21, nc Dean (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 

4/10, t 
Ine Ra, (Rio Casino) Boston,

4/15. h ’ 
Petti. Emile (Versalita) NYC. ne

Rundí. Luis (Paradta) Detroit. VS-lt

Nagel, Freddie

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Barnet, Charlie (400) NYC, Clang.
r; (Adama) Newark, Opng. 4/18, t 

Basie, Count (Regal) Chicago, Clang.

Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., 
of America, 745 Fifth Ave.

Eckatine, Billy (Earle) Ph ila.. 4/12-18, t 
Elgart, Les (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N.

i (Chicago) Chicago, 
(Castle Farms) Cinn.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick

Ellington, Duke (Howard) Washington. 
D.C. 4/19-25, t

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne 
Pastor. Tony (Palace) Columbus, Ohio, 

4/8-10, t; (Pennsylvania) NYC, Opng.

Calloway. Cab (Stanley) Utica, 4/8-10, t 
(Metropolitan) Providence. 4/12-14, t 
(Plymouth I Worcester, Mass., 4/15-17 
t; (RKO> Boston, 4/18-24, t

Carle, Frankie (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Carter. Benny (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.,

Where the Bands are Playing

Hudson, 
Clsng. 

Hutton, 
Clsng. 
dence.

ork putting on their name-it- 
snd-play-if show at the Stott 
theater Saturday noons . Dei 
Courtney did one-nighter al 
Chermot ballroom to good bis.

•—trt OletM

Garber, Jan (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 
4/10-16, t

Gilbert. Johnny (New Casino) Ft. Worth, 
Tex., Clsng. 4/13, b

Gillespie, Dizzy (Spotlite) NYC. nc
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) NYC, Clsng.

change I 
tion.1« of '

■ Earle) Phila., 4/19-25, t 
n (Flagler Gardens) Miami,

BLANK RECORDING DISCS 
5 home Bxconiw»

Mhmadi 
whet' tht 
in ite con

Peoria, 
satile fiv 
use into 
Tony’s Si

IX; Mt Moe Li' 48 West JM> St., NYC; GAC-General 
JG—Jee Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Nwi bssiitiful sImsi photot M your favorite Band

Detroit—Vaughn Monroe eat- 
prised all concernrd by layln> a 
definite egg in the Grayston» 
last month. Attendance for the 
>.ne-nighter was below the 30« 
mark.

The Jazz Foundation, funned

4/13, nc; (Metropolitan) 
4/19-21, t

Saxaphune 
Clarinet

April 16—Boyce Brown, Budd« 
Lewi». De* Thompaou

April 17—Rnsaell Bowle
April 19—Micke; Mangano 
April 21—Sonny Berman. Chic 

Seoggin. Harold Tenny-

Onuih.1 -Peony Park has dot- 
bled dancing space for the ¿Wa
rner season which might meu 
bigger names Local bands befog 
used now. with occasionally a 
name in.

Joe Cappu current at the Mo-

Tunes. Rm mb sa. etc (36 H« «dingt. 2000
Trite* «nth Origanal Keys 4 Starting Metea.) Mus, 
A Heady Fabe Let A Seng Reminder et Tap Tunes

Covers the Whete FmM ef PepeW Mew H
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wait

AQUARIUM, New York—Lion
el Hampton

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
gele»—Freddy Martin

BLACKHAWK. Chicago—Chuck 
Foster

COMMODORE HOTEL. New 
York—Ray McKinley

W0 RESTAURANT. New York 
—Charlie Barnet; Apr. 18, 
Gene Krupa

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Erskine Hawkina

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J—Charlie Spivak

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Jerry Wald

PALLADIUM. Hollywood. CaL— 
Buddy Rieh

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York Randy Brooks; Apr. 
15, Tony Paator

RAINBO BALLROOM, Chicago 
—Jack Teagarden; Apr. 16, 
Ted Phillipa

ROSELAND, New York—Buddy 
Morrow

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Frankie Carle

STEVENS HOTEI, Chicago— 
Frankie Masten

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N.J.
—Jimnit Doraey

TRIANON. Southgate, CaL— 
Benny Carter

AO ad 
const*

sters set its first session March 
29 with local talent. Bill Randle 
local disc jockej .ind promoter, 
will handle the Norman Gi«,; 
jazz unit for promotion in fin 
cities-Chicago, Cleveland, 8agi. 
naw, Detroit and one tew 
named. Coleman Hawkins, Char
lie Shavers, Lestei Young am 
Helen Humes will be featured fir 
an early May date here.

The Club Sudan, previously foe 
Club Congo, reopens this month 
with New Orleans cooking uZ 
the Willie Anderson trio tm- 
tured Trio «ecently drew atten
tion at Bill Randle’s jazz concert 
at the Art Institute.

—Lon f rompug

REVELLS PROFESSIONAL SECRETS 
Eosy-to-FoHow Imtrvcfioni

ROBERT WHITFORD 
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO 

Rewealing th« great«« Jan patterns yet. Bandi

April 22—Carl Frye, Hymie 
Schert«-r

April 23—Joe Lippman
April 26—Don Raffell, Wayne

LUISETTI

NEW SONG—MOVING UP 
"CAN IT RE LOVE*'

>'ool, Huny (Ler-N Eddie'») Detroll, ne 
Courtney, Del (Claridge) Memphis, Clsng.

4/18, h
Cugat, Xavier (Capitol) NYC, t

ENTERTAINERS 
OPERATE YOUR OWN BUS 

20 to 33 passenger capacity, with 
over 1,000 eu- fl. of baggage

Rhine & Ritzman Musie 
Publisher«

110 NX 2nd Ava., Miami Fla.

Hampton, Lionel (Aquarium) NYC, Clan®.
4/14, nc; (Royal) Baltimore, 4/19-25. t 

Hawkins, Erskine (Lincoln) NYC, h 
Hayes. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago,

Opng. 4/12. h
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLiaa) Chicago, nc 
Herman, Woody (Radio City) Minneapolis,

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictuna ef in n»«» Isadsn, mai- 
cisns, »seslitH. Exclusiv» esndids! Clotty- 
I x 10. Ur ihta-aabU shewher, Goars»- 
tad to pisst« or araasy refund»*.

25c tach S for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1515-0 Breedwey, New Yesk, N. Y.

«ocnplete Instruction Manual eovering 46 l«««on« 
sad explaining tbe entire contents of this rstnoue 
book and to help yoo make rapid strides in rarprie- 
tag little tine, ao matter bow well yoa Nay now. 
WINK OF IT! Thme loaooag glvea ia the Cm 
•angh Schooh would cost you over $100. yet you can 
got similar instruction IN YOUR OWN BOME.and 
laarn tc play with surprising akiU... at amaaing

Johnson, Buddy (Club Riviera) St.
Clang. 4/11, nc

Jordan, Louis (Paradise) Detroit, 
4/11, t

TRUMPET PLAYERS
SS Swing Cbcruooe. If you wioh to ***

Jlees, Strlr 
“*WK; Ml

N0VACHO1
dltlon. No 

“•mandria.

Louis» 

Clsng.

IBM NEW BEM 
Chords. Basses. Fill- 
ersJBreaks, Modula
tions, I n traductions. 
Arranging, En<Mngs

Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Davis. Johnny “Scat” (Rio Casino) Boston.

Opng. 4/14. nc
Doraey, Jimmy (Terrace Room) Newark, 

nc
Doraey, Tommy (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Maas., 4/10-20, b
Dunham, Sonny (Rainbow Randovu) Salt 

Lake City, Utah

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Fra»<M^ 

Wayne, PhD (LaMartinique) NYC, ne 
Wiggins, Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago, w 
Wilde, Ran (Statler) Boston, 4/8-21, h 
Williams, Cootie (Paradise) Detroit. 4/ia 

25, t
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chie^^^

Monroe No-Co 
On Detroit Doh

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
IB North Ferry Sesara Erls. Psnna, U.S.A. 
“Pubiioboro of Exclusive Modern Piano Material"

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, p» 
Scott, Raymond (Chase) St. Louis, b 
Sherock, Shorty (Rio) Baltimore. 4/km .
Sny.hr, Bill iBnk.n Dalla», h
Spivak, Charlie ( Meadow brook) v-t 

Grove, N. J.. Clang. 4/21, nc
Strutter, Tvd (Statler) Washington, D,

Strong, Benn, iBIamarck) Chlr.g» 
4/11, h '•*

Stuart, Nick (Club Modarn») I >ng »--■ 
Cal., Clang. 4/13, ne

Syke.. Curt (Trianon) Saattle WaUta. 
ton, b

LnHrie, llojd (New Carino) Ft Wort», 
Tex.. Oprg 4/14, b

LaSalle Dick (Rice) Houston k
Leonard. Ada (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h
Long Johnny (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 

4/17. t
Lo;>ex. Vincent (Taft) NYC. f
Lunceford. Jimmie (Howard) Washington 

D. C, C leng 4/11 t: I Apollo» NYC. 
4/12-18. t

Martin Fre-ldy (Ambaawior) Lo» Anu-lee,

Masters. Frankie (Stevens) Cheas > h 
McKinley. Ray (Commodore- NYC. h 
Millinde* Lucky (Apollo) NYC. 4/19-25, t 
Molina. Carlos -Pacific Square Ballroom)

San Diegc 4/12-14 I-
Monro. Vaughn (Capitol) Washington 

D C.. Clsng. 4/10, t; (Hippodrome) 
Baltimore 4/11-1.7. t

Moo— y. Art (Adama) Newark. Clang

Wvio-wnawMd teacher ri 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS

Speclriiri in fetching 'Nstaral Wlnd- 
laitrumer* Playing and ie »linnnabeg 

playing difficulties and rawatae,
TOMMY DORSEY: -7 Wr
Grupp — the outstanding teacher." 
HARRY JAMES* ••In my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp ii without equal as a teacher.
JIMMY DORSEY:‘*Grupp psychol
ogy on wind-teaching is the most logical."

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Isla-siatm »s ' -.ut-ef tewnm ceaeM" 

mailed lavaluab»« to wind-piaye •
Only Book of Its Kind!

"The First Guide to Natural Wind
Instrument Playing' by M. Grupp. 

Kxtrexuely Constructive to Professionals 
and Students, $3.75.

WANT TO TEACH?
Intonaafion “hew ’o adopt th» M 
Gnipp ^>tew »I instrnction mid toach it 

ia yaar vicinity” niaiM.
Grupp Mueic Studio» 

717 7th Av»., N. V. C. BRyaat 9-B25C

RHUMBA TRAM
Maracaa— $1.50 pair Cairo—$2.50
Clav»»- -$1.00 pair SaegM—$10.00 gak

Qaihada (jawbone)—$7 SO to 
Conga> $15.00 ea 

Ccmr/rtr Equipmsnt lot OrumMM
FRANK’S DRUM SHOE 

22b S. Wetoth • CMtago A *

(Rainbo Ballroom) Chicago.

(Strand) NYC. t

Beckner, IS nny (Latin QuaHe-i Detroit, 
Clsng. 4/21. nc

Benekt Tex (State) Hartford, Conn. 4/12
14, t

Benson, Ray (Monte Carli) NYC, ne
Bislu i>, Billy (Roosevelt > New O<-tan&, b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Club Riviera). St. Ixniia, 

Mo.. Opng. 4/12. ne
Brandon Henry 'Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, h
Brandwynne, Nat (Rooeeielt) NYC, h 
Brook, Rnndy (Pennsylvania) NYC, Clsng.

4/14. h

Omaha May See 
Names This Summer

Rich, Buddy (Palladium) Hollywood. CaL, 

Ruhl, Warney (Washington) Indianapolis,

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

4/20. b
Kaye. Sammy (Earle) Phila., Clang, 4/11, 

t
Kenton, Stan »Stotel Hartford. 3/29-21, t
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Krupa Gene (400 Re-t.) NYC, Opng 4/18.

Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks flil-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ment' tor 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents «tamps or com, for 
latest issue 10 consecutive issues, 
*2. Mention, If piano teacher

Axel ChrisfeeBee Studios 
21 Kimball HaR Bldg CHICAGO 4. ILL

SAXOPHONE MTCHAWISMS for meal 
techn.qu- 81, 30 STUDIES D> SWING 
tor sax cliw. trpb ar tromb. The foun
dation to radio and done» style» $1. 
STREAMLINED ETUDES for sax. clar., 
trpL ar violin. AU chorda .»eluded for 
ideas in improvising 31. BACH INVEN
TIONS clarinet duet» -a must for intel- 
hgenl □ layers 3.73 CHOPIN STUDIES 
for trpL. clar- sax •» flute Beautiful 
music lor phrarinq end tone—S.50.
At your dealer or order lodar from 

DAVID GORNSTON 
117 W. 48th St.. N. Y. G It

■pnee.
FOR SALE OR LEASE 
CONVENIENT TERMS 

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
BROKERS COMPANY 

180 ViM Washington Street
Chicago 2, Illinois 

Cable address t TRANS-EQUIP

Fin» quality joat.ng-aluminun ba
SH aieh Hh dm 31.« 4oi
8 inch te dos. 82.10—do«. MJ*
10 inch 3 1 • 8< '< d«- *■ 

Special pricM for quanaiWG

WANT TO PLAY BETTER? 
Get them* /<nn»u« GORNSTON 
hooks, used by the best teachers 
in N.Y^ ChL, Phila., etc., etc.

Amaiing Trumpet Chart 
Shows names; harmonic numbers; roota. thirds, 
Afths, sevenths of major chords; chromatic and 
diatonic scales; of 8 valre-comblnatlons. Dia
grams explain harmonics. Play C above high

Geòrgie Awaits OK
New York—Georgie Auld, $k 

in Arizona, needed a final okM 
from his doctor as to whether« 
not he will be able tc return to 
the bandstand May 1. Most of 
his men are awaiting word to 
rejoin when hr reorganizes.

Bas*
The 'tri 

or ao bef 
noJ sonu 
haywire, 
when the 
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TOMMY THOMAS 
Teacher - Coach

ABC STAFF-Chicago 
Accepting sfadents on percussioe 

Phone Michigan 6186 any time 
before 9 P.M.

LOfYSOOfSIM

4-DAY TRIAL

PIANO > J 
COURSE i

IN BOOK FORM •
A Complete Course 

on How to Ploy
Popular Songs for Only MQOO

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

a catto 
Moke Your Own Arrangements



CLASSIFIED ADS-NEWS DOWN BEATChicago, April 8, 1946

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE

»HOMOGRAPH RECOUS

WOBLD'-» LARGEST AUCTION LIST

ACCORDIONIST

TROMBONE MAN-

tonned

Max Schall To Rest

HELP WANTED

Sound* Like Hell

WHERE IS?

WE FOUND MISCELLANEOUSNMOKEY

CLASSIFIED

WANTEDCENSORSHIP
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

STANLEYCymbals,FOR SAU

IVAN C. KAY¡>edals. New Slinxerland drum

LOCKIE’S
DISCS NAME BANDS

w-S Hollywood State

Distributora of tho Finoat Muiical Instrument» •

SPECIAL 4RRAN* FMENTB made to 
der. Records copied. Write for free list. 

Charlie Price, Box 1885, Danville, Virginia.

Write John Kitzmiller. 700 E. Sunshine St., 
Springfield, lío.

rare, for New Orleans items. Send dime for 
list. Stewart L. Medili, 41 Four Oaks Gate* 
Toronto-#, Ontario, CANADA.

including 
Tatum, Ba

VOCALIST—ex-G.I. In University wants 8 
nights weekly in Chicago, experienced.

Pullman 056«.

ORCHESTRATIONS—We ran supply you 
with vocal orchestrations in your key. 

Also dance orchs. Bulletin FREE! Sher
wood Music Service, 1586 Broadway* New 
York-19, N. Y.

COLLECTOR’S ITEM8— Send for free Aue* 
tion List. G. A. HITES. 30« Ridge Road* 

Springfield, Ohio.

OS Uff* 
aymg« 
ayston» 
ter ta* 
he ROM

PIANO -«xp. lencwl, oreh. demred. Chica
go only. Phone Art. Wahnah 0681. b*-

tw.wn 4 À 6 P.M

13-YEAR-OLD non union trumpet. Read 
line, ad lib, no fake. Young dance band.

Box A-S23, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

SONGWRITERS! Pikuo arrangement, or 
complete orcheBtrationn for your eons. 

Original poems set to niuaie. Apply: Wilf 
MoiM, 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto. Ont.. 
CANADA.

prices. Send for free intoreeting catalog 
listing, hundreds of latest rrangement» 
Jayson Roes Music Co . 433 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx-47, N Y.

BAM VIOL TRUNK Betty VerHook 147 
Wert 103rd St Chicago. COM. 4270.

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

DANCE OBC HESTBATTONS

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT» -Ac / style—
*10.00. 5-pieee arrangement* -75c -uro 

Copying—Composing. Harry C. Geiger 408 
Elm St., Paw Paw. Mich.

According to one of the 
Curip musicians, hauling 
drums, motor, gears, clutch 
other FOB. equipment to

huidle 
omoter 

Grun 
In flit Hollywood—Max Schall, coast 

chief for Bourne Music, has left 
that post for a rest. He may re
turn to dance band personal 
management work.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro- 
femional Bound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman» eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write for 
details or send 20c for sample copy. 
Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boylston St., 
Boston-15* Mass.

MUSICIANS—Postcard brings list of jazz 
records your- collection should include. 

RECORD BAR, 87 Liberty Street* Stam
ford, Conn.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Cours« by Dr. Wm. Braid Whit«. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells SU» Lafay
ette, Indiana.

WANTED—only commercial dance musi
cians that want to play with a good 

mickey band. Now taking first vacation in 
four years. Starting April 20th. Write for 
full particulars. Don Strickland, 505 W. 
Tenth St., Mankato, Minn.

LYRICS—MELODIES—ARRANGEMENTS
SUPPLIED. Your lyrics set to a beauti

ful original melody. Your melody supplied 
with polished original lyrics. Also profes
sional piano arrangements. Including guitar 
symbols for your complete song. Fullest 
satisfaction guaranteed or money promptly 
refunded. THE TUNESMITHS, Ira A Betty 
Leff, 101 W. 85th SU. N. Y. C. 84.

EXTRA SPECIAL—GLENN MILLER auc
tion. 96% new records, also many other 

orchestras. Send 25c coin to Ray Reid* 
11«^ N. Main* Greenville, S. C.

Marshall. Minn.—With report* like the following flowing 
to, it look» like the war ended ju«t in time to save ns from a 
frightful Frankenstein monster that would have given Petrillo 
a batch of new worrie«. Mechanical drums yet, invented by a

DANCL MUSICIANS for oommerelal uul 
band, all instrumenta- Box 80. Grand

Island, Neb.

PERFORMERS BAY i "Moel original, r» 
freahing gaga I" Special collection, iu 

eluding eataloa Ulto. 82.00. KLEINMAN 
25-31-P 30th Rd.. L. I. City-2. N. Y.

lur iwu uuusua. uiv uaw» v 
popular music publishers, and 
radio stations.

outfit», stand lite., harmonica. new electric 
vibraharp», cymbal floor «rend, guitar 
pickup», trombone», trumpets, new Martin 
alto mi- SIKKING CO.. 114 N. Sixth St. 
Springfield. OL

DRUMMER -VOCALIST: Played with Leo
Castle. Accept anything. Travel any

Where. Norman Cogan. 4300—40th St., L. 
L. New York.

SALE—OUT OF PRINT RECORDS Blue., 
Jass. Por ular. etc Every record priced 

end graded. Send for my monthly list. 
Jame, Kirkendall. 1117 otanton St Port 
Huron, Michigan.

ORCHESTRA COATS- -doublebruart. aleo 
singlebreast (used) Cleaned, pressed, 

color white. All sise»—83.00. Tuxedo trouv
era- -8 >0. 1 ree lists. WALLACE. 24)4 N. 
Halstad. Chicago,

MODERN HARMONY. ARRANGING. IN
STRUMENTATION A SCORING- a com

plete correlated courw with charte, dia
gram. ind illustrated examples showing 
practical application and use Miracle 
Series. 333-F. Provident Bldg.. Tacoma-2. 
Washington

COMPLETE CATALOG Including many 
hard-to-grt numbers of twenty-live dif

ferent lab,l records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
In itnmpa TUTTLE SALES CO.. «4 S 
Salina St.. Syracuse-4. N. Y

RECORDINGS- <150 Crosby. 450 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1025 Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara I alif.

NEW FNGIAND GlITARISTH! Mode-n 
instruction, practical harmony légitimai, 

technique, former New England Conserva
tory teacher—PHIL COOPER Studio, 
Cum's. 229 Stuart SI . Doato. Masa. HUB 
bard 4488.

aong poems art to musie. Reaaonao|e. 
Write: William C. Stover. 228 B Main St.
South Bend. Indiana.

TRUMPET man md TROMBONE man 
both recently' dlscharred desire locution 

with big band. Will consider all offer: Mu
sicians 2109 10th Ave., Port Huron, Mich.

OUR SONG PROFFSBt INALLY ar
ranged with ixunplet* pianoeeor* aul 

»'liter diagram», chord notation. Price ia 
310.00 and work la guaranteed aatisfaclory 
or money returned promptly and in fall 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primr-we, Syracuse 5. 
N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS—Your eoug rranjed 
with complété pianoecorr and "boni Sym

bol»—88.00. Profeesional job by experi- 
en<ed arranger». ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 284 Back Bay Annax, Boa
ton-17. Mass.

BLUB NOTE BECOBD8—THE FINEST 
IN HOT JAZZ Boogie Woogie. Blue.

Stomps, Band Improvisations. Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Comboa, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Bluse, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jan Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Note Boeorda 747 Lexington Ave., New 
York-21, N. Y.

"DIXIELAND" ARRANGEMENTS for 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom

bone) and rhythm .ection. Modern "dixie”, 
exceptionally full—*1.50. Free list Red 
Fox. 1245 N Vine, Hollywood-38. Calif.

ORCHESTRATIONS of THE JUKE BOX
SONG” on sale at ail musie store: or 

from TIN PAN ALLEY, INC., 18«- Broad
way, New York City.

JAZZ PIANISTS: Jass figuras for stand
ards. Send stamp for Hst. STUDIO OF 

MODERN PIANO. 241 Main Strart. North 
ampton. Masa.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Bos Service

(Count Name, Address, City and State)

PERSONNEL SERVICE: We supply in
formation (personnel, date made, ar

ranger) for apy Tommy Dorsey record 
released after ban went into effect. Includes 
reissue«. Both sides, 15c record. Also any 
Peggy Le«, Carter, Kenton. Butterfield. 
Williams on Capitol. Personnel Service* 
820 Asylum* Flint* Michigan.

USED RECORDS—#!. 95 doaan. F.O.B.
Syracuse. All popular late records—no 

duplicates—our selection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of our entire 
new record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
Syracuse-4* New York.

the 
and 
and

i« Mu 
Banw 
ome-it- 
« State

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for atu- 
dente Mention mal>. ..rial number, 

price. Lewie Arfine, 117 Ml 481b 8t 
New York-18, N. Y.

Los Angeles—Earl Hines has 
been set by WMA for tour of the 
coast, opening in Canada first 
part of this month. Dates in
clude theaters and one-niters 
with week at Orpheum here 
■-.tarting April 23.

Nlch.il», Miller, 
some exceptionally

COMPOSER-ARRANGER: Lyrics set to 
music. Your song arranged in complete 

pianoscors for publication. Frances B. 
Martin, 720 Washington St., Delphi* Ind.

Peoria, Ill—Dick Weber’s ver- 
ntile five-piece combo contin
ues into their tenth month at 
Tony's Subway, local nitery.

AUCTION: Juu, Swing Originala 
E Stoll, 5422 E. C., Tacoma Wuh.

rare, hard-to-get 
Miller, Barte. Morl

ARBANGEB «xi.rienMl. Want» to con
tact good going liano. Box A-322. Down

Boat, Chicago-1.

contains interesting material for 
the 11.spiring writer Also con
tained in the book, which selb

VIBBAHABPI8T—Youn- ex]M-nunoed, ra
dio, union. Seek part Uma 10b in New 

York City with email oombo. Availabli for 
■ummer work. Robert Jay, 1188 K. 12th 
St.. Bronklyn-30. N Y.

me Inventor tname withheld for 
hu own safety) working on the 
Monstrosity The drums are 
plugged into an electrical outlet 
and can play fox-trots, rhumbas 
md waltzes accompanied by a 
mashing and clashing of cym- 
halx made possible by a rotating 
wheel that swats the bra wire 
to itc continual round trip Jour- 

Its clutch and geai shift 
change the tempos and varia
tions of the dance form.

SONGWRITERS? Have your »ng recorded 
by a pianist with name-band experience. 
The one note melody will bo sufficient. 
This h no quickie job. 1 O-inch disc—810. 
A money-back-guarantee. Songwriters Re
cording Service, Studio 215, 90XH Elm St., 
Dallas, Texas.

YOUR SONG BEAUTIFULLY arranged 
and recorded on th« mighty organ. Satis

faction guaranteed. Twelve-inch record— 
85.00. Send melody. Hanert Sarvico, 11080 
Hermosa, Chicago-48.

■131} ilM 
mondi 

ng 3QC 
io ft*. 
■ riten- 
mnott

Her *t 
ic. bis 
lifM
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ired fer

MAGIC IS PUNT Am.», you, fd«nd* - 
perform qulekly myrtifylng. casy-do 

trick» with coin», handkm-chi.fii. cigarette», 
card», rope», etc. Writ, today I LEE’S, 
2231 D McKinley, Borkelry-3 Calif

ord». Goodman, 
Armrtrong. etc.

MUSICIANS WANTED» All ..................to
for VSA band», playing one nigbter* and 

location »ork in midweat'» flnert »pota. In 
addition to pre»ent staff ot band, now work 
ing, FOUR new hand., namely LEO PIE
PER-April 8; MAL DUNN—May 1: 
HANK WINDER and SKTPPY ANDERSON 
- M., I will he organirtng. Booking, for 
■neb very heavy with »eak» up to *12 per 
night. 52 weekly peydaye per year, payoff 
I, "all' Your application referred to all 
VSA leader,. Our tefeeen.e :ny majoi 
booking agency. VIC SCHROEDER 
AGENCY. H48 Iiimiaxite Bldg Omaha. 
Nah.

ARRANGERS—Mnnuecript pape- ruloil 12 
itaVM to page. Concert »Im 12 x 19, 50 

eheeta- -*1.00: Orcbeetration »i»< 10H x 14, 
75 aheete *1.00. HAWKEYE SHOW 
PRINTING CO.. Webeter City, Iowa.

SAXOPHONES WANTED: — Al toe and
tenora. new or ueed. State m.k» anil 

condition, a. well an your price. The FRED 
GRETSCH MFG. CO., .40 Broadway. 
Brooklyn-11, N Y

"337 VOICINGS AND COLORS" — for
Dan«» Arranging—3100. Arrangemente 

made to order 75e per inetrument. 300 
Original Hot Licke- -*1.00. Hot Cho ran.. 
(4 for 31.00)—(10 for *2.00). LEE HUD. 
SON, Box 255. Van Nuye, Calif.

The drums usually play a bar 
or w before the band comes in 
«nd sometimes the unit has gone 
tajVHi' notably on waltzes 
phen the bass drum beat errone
ously comes in on the third in- 
?teaa of the first beat, with the 
marc playing the first two notes

Floe: ihow artists are par- 
ticu’arly fond of the revolution- 
,uy Invention as it blithely plays 
nn with absolutely no attention 
to changes of tempo, retard end
ing*. and other special effects.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER -Holly
wood» only axclurtve jau «tora, macea 

for murtciana and collector». Now itoeking 
80 diffaront label», including Cornmodoni 
Savoy, Guild, Keynote Bit enote Comet. 
Exrolrtor. Jump. Jew. ' Jamboree, Sunart, 
Aach ARA, UHCA, Crescent. Philo Mu»i- 
craft, etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—594« 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood-28, California. 
Oppo»ite Florentine Gardena, Hour,—mam 
to nint >lrt)y latacv tor

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabdth Ave.
Chiu|0 1. HL

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of teoon- 
guaranteed first-line band and 

•Hjteetra instrument* ready for immediate 
#mvery. We will pay outright cash or take 

old instrument in on trade for another 
JjyymenL Highest prices are offered for 
“«mments. and if not satisfied, we return 
jt our expense your instrument. Write us 
Jv further details. Meyer's Musical Ex- 
««•* 454 Michigan» Detroit-25, Mich.

RARE RECORDS—Send for list. Jamee.
Waller» Miller, Kirk. Crosbys, Berth, 

Krupa, Gray, Whiteman, Goldette, Her
man, Robertson, Calloway, Dormys, Pol
lack, Bradley, Webb, Race—many others. 
BILL MULL, Weat Ave., Kannapolis* N. C.

Earl Hines Back 
On Coast Dates

Musical Frankenstein 

Rears Its Ugly Head

from the job is not the worst 
part of the job. He agrees with 
the other boys that the Frank
enstein sounds like hell

The only guy that had a uuad 
word for the mechanical kins 
ms the owner uf the Blue Muon, 
claiming that the misconceived 
Instrument plays softer than 
most drummers, which he likes, 
that it doesn’t drink or smoke, 
doesn’t try to date his waitresses 
and doesn’t come In late on the

«KO. M ■217k
4q»

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

aS dM* 
ie som- 
,t me*a 
boemi 
nally •

*w4

Ml W ► 
'‘row

FREDDIE STEWART, rtngvr. formerly 
with TD

BENNY STABLER, tramp.I man. for
merly with Woody Herman

JACK LAING, Froneh born, formerly 
with Modernaire» Ork

EVAN VAIL, French horn, formerly 
with Modemaire» Ork ___

CLAUDE »nd CLIFFORD TRIENER, 
vocaliit», formerly with Jimmie 
Luneeford

JACKIE VAN. gwitariet, formerly with 
Carl Ravaara

85 SATHAN, drummrr. formerly with 
keggie Childe Ork

BOOCHIE WELLS, drumuiei. formeriy 
with Johnny long. Billy Ruhop

DON MANNING, druamer. formerly 
with Ted Flo Rite

BUZZ BRIDGEFORD, drummer, for
merly with Jimmy ishevenko Ork

CLIP! LERMAN, f.rmei Artie Shaw 
and Charlie Barnet drummer

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 
RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.

ild, stlh 
tal ota 
ether sr 
«tum to 
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word to 
res

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS 
EVERY OTHER WEEK
Have every issue of Down Beat mailed to your very door

New Book On Song 
Writers Hits Stands

Chicago—The new Complete 
Songwriter, by composer Frank



J

PRODUCT

Also available for Alto Clarinet, Bass Clarinet, 
Soprano Sax, and C-Melody Sax at $2 each.

. For Clarinet, Alto and
» Tenor Sax................

HE GETS SUCH A BETTER TONE WITH HIS GOLDENTONE 
PLASTIC REED, THEY USE HIM ONLY FOR SOLOS!"

Goldentone plastic reed
You'll be amazed at your improved perform
ance when you change to a Goldentone Plastic 
Reed! It’s always ready to play—no wetting, no 
waiting! Guaranteed to give a full vear’s service. 
Try a Goldentone at your music dealer's today!
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	Eddie Getz Band Blows Fine Jazz In Milwaukee

	Eddie Cetz' Jazz Keeps Milwaukee Jumping

	SAXOPHONE EXCELLENCE

	RAY ROBINSON
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	Sam Donahue On Capitol Labe!


	DUBLIN?

	Ted Steele Jab At

	Hot Jive' Smells!

	MSCORM

	Oblique Criticism

	I Sofia's Krupa |

	Rest For Cuy

	Wonts To Be On Own

	Orchids To Cinnie

	Small Opinion

	Jazz Ambassadors

	Hoboken Presents

	Hamp's 'Swing Book* Hits The Stands


	Some Rambling Notes From A One-Night Trek

	Ivie Anderson To N. Y. Club

	Salone In Springfield

	Detroit Lass

	RAY ROBINSON
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	Woody Herman Thrills Crowd In Carnegie Hall
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